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Ingenuity automatic baby bouncer instructions

EJ20G cylinder block The EJ20G engine had a die-cast aluminium alloy cylinder block with 92.0 mm bores and a 75.0 mm stroke for a capacity of 1994 cc. The cylinder block had an open-deck design to enhance cooling efficiency and dry-type, cast iron cylinder liners. Crankshaft and pistons For the EJ20G engine, the crankshaft was supported by five
bearings that were made from aluminium alloy, while the no. 3 thrust bearing had a metal flange to receive thrust force. Furthermore, the corners of the crankshaft journals and webs, and the crank pins and webs, had a fillet-roll finish to increase stiffness. For the GC/GM Impreza WRX, the EJ20G engine had cast pistons and connecting rods. The
piston head was recessed for both the intake and exhaust valves, while the pistons had three rings: two pressure rings and an oil control ring. Of these, The top piston ring had an inner bevel design; The second piston ring had an interrupt design to reduce oil consumption; and, The oil control ring had a slit design. To reduce mass and sliding, the
piston skirt had a ‘slipper’ design. Furthermore, the piston pin was located in an offset position. Cylinder head and camshafts The cross-flow cylinder head for the EJ20G was made from die-cast aluminium and had double overhead camshafts (DOHC) per cylinder bank. A single timing belt was used to drive the four camshafts, while the back of the belt
also drove the water pump. The timing belt consisted of a strong and inflexible core wire, wear-resistant canvas and heat-resistant rubber material. For quiet operation, the teeth on the timing belt had a round profile. For the GC/GM Impreza WRX, a hydraulic belt-tensioner maintained timing belt tension. The timing belt cover was a made from a
synthetic resin moulding and used rubber at the mating surface of the cylinder block to absorb noise and vibrations.Each camshaft was supported by three journals with three camshaft caps, while each camshaft flange was supported by a groove in the cylinder head to receive thrust force. During their manufacture, the camshaft ‘nose’ was subjected
to a chill treatment to increase wear resistance and anti-scuffing properties. The EJ20G engine had four valves per cylinder that were actuated by hydraulic lifters. TD05 Turbocharger For the GC/GM Impreza WRX, the EJ20G engine had a water-cooled, Mitsubishi TD05 turbocharger; the rotational speed of the turbine ranged from approximately
20,000 rpm to 150,000 rpm and peak boost is understood to be around 11 to 12 psi.To prevent excessive boost pressure, which could cause knocking and heavier thermal loads on the pistons, the EJ20G engine had a wastegate valve. Once boost pressure reached its maximum, the wastegate valve would open so that part of the exhaust gas would
bypass the turbine and flow into the exhaust pipe.The turbocharger was lubricated by the engine oil and used full-floating type bearings to form lubrication films. Furthermore, engine coolant from the coolant drain hose (under the engine cylinder head) flowed to a coolant passage in the turbocharger bearing housing. After cooling the bearing
housing, the coolant flowed into the coolant filler tank via a pipe.The EJ20G engine had an air bypass valve to prevent the suction noise that can otherwise occur when the throttle valve is suddenly closed and causes a sudden rise in air pressure between the turbocharger and the throttle body. The air bypass valve was actuated by the vacuum created
by the closure of the throttle valve and allowed the suction air to bypass the turbocharger and flow upstream, thereby lowering the pressure in the air passage.Intercooler Since the turbocharging process increased the temperature of the intake air, it was then passed through an air-cooled intercooler that received air via the bonnet duct. The
intercooler was mounted on top of the engine and cooled the intake air to increase its density. Injection and ignition The EJ20G engine had pentroof combustion chambers which featured a wide ‘squish’ area. The EJ20G engine had multi-point fuel injection via gallery-type (or side-feed type) fuel injectors. For the GC/GM Impreza WRX, the EJ20G
engine used a hot-film type mass air flow sensor to calculate intake air volume. The injection and firing order for the EJ20G engine was 1-3-2-4.The EJ20G engine had centrally mounted spark plugs and a compression ratio of 8.0:1. Furthermore, a piezo-electric type knock sensor installed on the cylinder block which converted knocking vibrations into
electric signals. You'll be able to find lost earbuds and control listening modes from your Android phone or tablet.The last time it dipped to $170 was in December.Provided you like it in green. But don't expect an UI redesign.By I. Bonifacic, 04.11.2022Save $20 on the company's entry-level tablet. By I. Bonifacic, 04.10.2022Plus, news from Peloton,
Microsoft and Apple.It's pulpy spy drama done right, at least so far.There will be a chance to watch videos at Apple Park.Pick up the 40mm model for as low as $230.The company is adding seven videos in a series titled "Get back to fitness after having a baby."The second-generation AirPods are also on sale.By I. Bonifacic, 04.03.2022 Image not
available forColor: To view this video download Flash Player Review based on 8 lbs 30 day old baby preference.Fisher Price makes multiple versions of these swings. They have diff themes and colors with diff prices. As a buyer you find yourself looking through the different themes and wondering what the differences are. I purchased the Snugabunny
and the Snugapuppy to compare first hand since the reviews are all over the place.First off, Fisher Price swings have a grinding motor noise issues, (after reading this review, Google, "Fisher Price Swing Noise.")Having a baby, I learned that the point of a swing is to find one with some power, to get a sway going, yes they are just babies but you will
find that an aggressive smooth swing will calm a baby down opposed to a low power sway without good range. They want to rock.Snugapuppy- The motor has a limiter with high friction so that the gears and motors don't grind as loud on start up. So imagine being in a race car, you hit the gas and the breaks are always on so you don't peel out you
creep out slowly. But you always hear the rubbing of the breaks, constant friction sound, like a bike tire with the brake applied, that type of rubbing noise that sounds like friction. This swing rubbing noise is constant and never stops. This is not recommended.The result of the Snugapuppy motor restrictor is the swing range now is not as strong
limiting the side to side range, it has less throw and is weaker. The Snuapuppy avoids the Fisher Price motor grinding with this restrictor applied, but now you hear the constant rub of the motor during the entire rocking session. So this solves the startup of the loud grinding motor in the Snugabunny but leaves you with constant rubbing noise with
less power and less range, boo. This Snugapuppy swing is being throttled back so the swing will not sway back and forth as well with this model.Now the other Snugabunny has nice power and good sway because it does not have the motor limiter. So now when you hit the gas, it squeals out for 30 secs which will wake your sleeping baby. But it does
not have the rubbing sound once it gets up to speed, but it has clicking and popping sounds from side to side which is bearable for the baby. However, if a parent wants to sleep with the swing in the room at night, this clicking will drive you mad. We do not sleep near this swing, but the baby can tolerate the clicking and popping noise, just not the
initial loud grinding and stripping motor start up sounds.Fisher Price has an older model, those never made any noise. But now they replaced the inner parts with cheaper Chinese plastic parts, and now all the new swings grind and click and make too much noise. All the demo vidoes have music over them so you can't hear the grinding or
rubbing.There has to be another option out there for parents? Something that has nice power and sway range that does not sound like a dump truck dropping it's load. Fisher Price has good customer service, they know they have issues, they tried to help troubleshoot over the phone, by the end of the call, they will tell you, "Yes our swings have an
initial grinding start up noise, but that should not last more than 60 secs." For a $100-$120 you should not tell a customers they will have a loud grinding noise for no longer than 60 secs. Also, I read so many folks saying the setup/assembly was too hard. To be fair it is not a problem as I built two and disassembled both and returned them. So it is not
that hard if you are good with your hands and should be the least of the issues they have. I persoanlly would ask or go into a store to find something to test out. deals of the day Select Amazon Accounts: Choose an Amazon Hub Pickup Location for Order, Get $10 Off $20+ Update: This very popular deal is still available.Amazon offer for Select Amazon
Accounts: Place an Order for Amazon Hub Pickup and Get up to $10 Off $20 when you follow the instructions below:Note non-Prime members will need to spend $25 in order to avoid shipping charges to the Hub pickup location.Thanks to Community Member nottrollin for finding this deal.Instructions:Log into your Amazon accountSet your Amazon
Hub Pickup location from here by selecting your desired location clicking on "Add to address book"Shop for Eligible Products sold by Amazon.com or Amazon.com Services LLCNote: Some exclusions may apply.Add your items to your cart and continue to checkoutAt checkout change your Delivery Address to your previously selected Amazon Hub
Pickup locationOnce changed apply promotion code 10OFFPICKUPYou should see a discount applied to your order for up to $10 Off $20Complete checkout Read More ›› 809 Men's Adidas Run Falcon 2.0 TR Trail Running Shoes | Shoe Carnival $46.93 $46.93 shoes cost $39.98 plus $6.95 shipping available in many sizes Read More ›› 3 More shoe
carnival Deals ›› Egifter : Buy a $25 Fandango Gift Card for just $20! Promo Code: TIX122. Email Delivery $20.00 Egifter : Buy a $25 Fandango Gift Card for just $20! Promo Code: TIX122. Email Delivery Read More ›› 4 Fossil Gen 6 30% OFF $223 $223.00 All Gen 6 watches are 30% off. 209 USD for Silicon band 223 USD for Steel band Read More ››
4 Scanpan CS+ 11" Skillet $119 + Free Shipping $119.00 Regular price shows as $285 now on sale for $119.96. CS is as far as I know exclusive to Sur La Table and the best version of Scanpan. Free Shipping over $75! start=1 Read More ›› 4 More sur la table Deals ›› Safeway J4U deal: Save $40 off an online order of $75 or more YMMV SALE Check
your Safeway J4U deals there's currently a $40 off an online order of $75 or more. YMMV. I've never placed an online order before so perhaps this is targeted? But with this discount I'm willing to give it a try. It'll come in handy for the holiday shopping. Read More ›› 4 Myprotein Multivitamin Gummies (30 servings) for $5 with Free Shipping $5.00
Myprotein [myprotein.com] is offering their 30-serving Multivitamin Gummies for $5 with Free Shipping. Read More ›› 4 Teleflora 10% off your entire order on all bouquets + Free Delivery $17.99 $17.99 Teleflora.com [teleflora.com] Get 10% off any bouquet sitewide free delivery up to $17.99. Use Code: AFCJDEAL89911 Same day and next orders
might be more expensive than the $17.99 allotment and depends on your locale. Keep in mind this offer cannot be stacked with other coupon codes. Offer is good for one bouquet per order. This offer is not available in-stores. From 11/8 11/12 Read More ›› 4 Hyper Tough DC 3.7V Cordless Bicycle Tire Inflator, Rechargeable - Walmart Clearance $4
$4.00 I came across this inflator in my local Walmart on clearance for $4. //brickseek.com/walmart-inv...=809330959 It will fill bike/car tires/sports balls and also functions as power bank and flashlight. It does not mention the mAh so I'm not sure how much "juice" is truly in this device. At first glance it seems to be well made. Read More ›› 73 Costco
Wholesale Members: In-Warehouse/Online Savings Event (valid 4/13 - 5/8) SALE Costco Wholesale Members: In-Warehouse/Online Savings Event valid 4/13 - 5/8imgbb Link: [ibb.co] Read More ›› 262 (HACK) RYOBI Brushless Cordless 4-Mode 1/2 in. Impact Wrench (Tool Only) $100 $99.75 Description: Method 1: - Add one of the below to the cart
and select "Store Pickup" - Go back to the tool page select "Ship to Home" and add another 3 to the cart. - The total should be $399 for total of 4 tools - After placing the order go to your order list and cancel the 3 tools which you selected to be shipped to home. - Pick up the tool from the store Method 2: - Add one of the below to the cart and select
"Ship to Home" for free - Go back to the tool page select "Store Pickup" add another 3 to the cart - The total should be $399 for total of 4 tools - Right after placing the order call the store to cancel the battery. - Your tool kit will be shipped to your home for free. Read More ›› 94 Dominos- Get free medium 1 topping pizza with any of equal or greater
value SALE Deal says for rewards member only. Use coupon code: MBRBOGO Valid through 01/09/22 Read More ›› 86 44-Piece Customizable Wall Mounted Storage Rack & Tool Organizer for $36.99 + F/S $36.99 code GARAGE8 Read More ›› 44 More best choice products Deals ›› Nike Men's Metcon 5 Training Shoes $39 $51.00 Dicks Sporting
Goods has several colorways of the Nike Men's Metcon 5 Training Shoes on sale. Shipping is free on orders $65. Color: Grey/Crimson - $39.00 > OOS Color: Black/White/Volt - $46.00 > OOS Color: Grey/Volt/Black - $51.00 > size 3.5 available Color: Wolf Grey/Grey - $63.00 > size 7.5 and 8 Read More ›› 4 More dicks sporting goods Deals ›› Home
Depot clearance deals (in store only, YMMV) SALE I was at Home Depot today and just happened to come in when they were marking stuff down - there were a lot of really good deals so I figured others might be interested too. I'm including Home Depot links for reference but since they are clearance deals the Home Depot website will show 0 stock
for stores that have it on clearance. BS is more accurate but not on all items and I've noticed recently that using the free BS it will sometimes not show all the stores in the area - showing stores that have 0 stock but not showing closer stores that I know have stock for example. Also prices may vary from store to store and not all stores may have these
items on clearance yet so YMMV. Not all the shelf prices were accurate at my store it is worth checking at the register if the shelf tag is a higher price. Duramax Sidemate 4 ft. x 8 ft. Vinyl Shed with Foundation $153 down from $799Home Depot [homedepot.com] reference onlyBrickSeek [brickseek.com] Troy-Bilt 22 in. 140 cc Gas Walk Behind String
Trimmer Mower $252 down from $419 this one shows zero stock near me even though there were more at my store so BS may not work for this itemHome Depot [homedepot.com] reference onlyBrickSeek [brickseek.com] Dewalt 4 in. Stainless Steel Hammer-End Joint Knife with Soft Grip Handle $0.34 down from $12.99 I found these in a box on the
paint counterHome Depot [homedepot.com] reference onlyBrickseek [brickseek.com] Hampton Bay 250 ft. 4-Wheel Garden Water Hose Cart $30 down from $119Home Depot [homedepot.com] reference onlyBrickseek [brickseek.com] Good Vibrations 3-Way HitchPlate and Towing Ball for lawn tractor/ATV $5.83 down from $22.97Home Depot
[homedepot.com] reference onlyBrickseek [brickseek.com] CargoSmart 12 in. Aluminum Truck Loading Ramp Plate Kit $10.03 down from $39.97Home Depot [homedepot.com]reference onlyBrickseek [brickseek.com] There were also massive amount of various screws and nails on clearance a lot of them 75% off. At my store these were all still located
mixed in with the regular screws/nails not on a clearance endcap. I've attached some pictures showing what my store had. GAF Roof Mate Base Coat $28.02 down from $112Home Depot [homedepot.com] reference onlyBrickseek [brickseek.com] showing no stock in my area despite the massive pile so BS may not work for this Masterbuilt Bluetooth
Smart Digital Electric Smoker $209 from $299Home Depot [homedepot.com] reference onlyBrickseek [brickseek.com] Read More ›› 238 IKEA GERTON 61x29 1/2" Beech Wood Tabletop $50~$100 IN-STORE YMMV B&M $80 $80.00 Ikea has the GERTON 61 x 29.5" solid Beech wood tabletop on sale at multiple stores across the US. YMMV and INSTORE B&M only. Stock and prices vary per store. I found mine at the Draper UT store for $80 though others have found it cheaper at their local stores $50 Portland OR & $60 Woodbridge VA. Official word hasn't come out yet but rumor has it that this tabletop will soon be discontinued because of the increasing price of wood. Definitely worth it even
at $80 considering that this tabletop had been out of stock at many stores for awhile up until around last month. Credit goes to /r/buildapcsales on Reddit. Pics //i.imgur.com/QbpYh3J.jpg Read More ›› 93 Avis Car Rental Promo Codes SPRING/SUMMER 2022 SALE Avis Car Rental Promo Codes Spring/Summer 2022 - Save up to 35% Avis Car Rental
Discount Codes for airport locations Avis Rent A Car Discount Code AWD X133557 Use above AWD number for discounted rates up to 35 per cent on all car classes worldwide. Discount rate will vary according to location; rentals require 24hr advance reservation; Coupons valid at participating Avis Airport locations in the U.S. Canada U.S. Virgin
Islands and Puerto Rico. 72160985 If you are an Amazon Prime member and an Avis Preferred member you can get back ten per cent of your total car rental in an Amazon gift card: Coupon code: MUXA001 gives you $15 off when you spend at least $175 on a minimum of a 3 day rental. Valid on any vehicle class except Group X FREE UPGRADE: Use
promo code UUWA036 Valid on Intermediate through full size vehicles maximum upgrade to a Premium vehicle. Offer valid thru June 30 2022 Remember for faster service: Skip the line - make sure to update or enroll in the Avis Preferred Profile with current information including updated driver's license and credit card number. Download the IOS or
Android app - download the app to skip the line choose a car and experience a contactless rental. If you renting from a smaller regional airport that doesn't offer contactless service and are asked by the counter staff to provide proof of company ID take a screen shot of the photo below save to your smartphone and show to reservation agent. Read
More ›› 62 GameStop Clearance Bin! SALE GameStop kicked off a new clearance section with gaming controllers new games apparel action figures and more! Read More ›› 94 Pizza Coupons for Pizza Hut, Dominos, Papa John's SALE Pizza Hut 20% Off Entire Order Some Exclusions Apply with Code DV $19.99 for Large 3 Topping Pizza 8 Bone-Out
Wings with Code: 1B $5 Off $25 For VISA Cardholders with Code VISAFIVE Dominos $1 for 8-Piece Bread Twists with Code TWSTHOLD $5.99 Each for 2 Select Items with Code 9193 $5.99 Each for 16-Piece Parmesan Bread Bites & 2-Liter Drink with Code 8118 $7.99 for Large 3-Topping Pizza or Medium 3-Topping Handmade Pan Pizza Carry Out
with Code 9174 $12.99 for Large 5-Topping Pizza Carry Out with Code 5152 $16.99 for Any Large Specialty Pizza with Code 9175 $18.99 for Large 2-Topping Pizza & 8-piece Bread Twists with Code 5924 $19.99 for Medium 1-Topping Pizzas 8-piece Bread Twists 16-piece Parmesan Bread Bites & 2-Liter Coke with Code 9213Papajohns 30% Off
Regular Menu Priced Order with code GET30 30% Off Regular Menu Priced Order with code PAPASLAM 25% Off Regular Menu Priced Order with code 25SAVE or PAPATRACK or CHOOSEBETTER $10 for Large 10-Topping Pizza with code ANYLG10 $6 for Medium 1-Topping Pizza with code CARRYOUT6 $8 for 4 x 2L Drinks with code SOCOOL Up
to 50% Off Papa John's Vouchers at Groupon GPN Read More ›› 134 Samsung Galaxy Tab S7 128 GB Wifi 11Inch For $389.99 With EDU/EPP Discount $389.99 Samsung Galaxy Tab S7 128 GB Wifi 11" from $389.99 With EDU/EPP Discount Samsung Galaxy Tab S7 128GB Wifi 12.4" from $509.99 With EDU/EPP DiscountSamsung Galaxy Tab S7 FE
64GB Wifi 12.4" from $318.01 With EDU/EPP Discount Read More ›› 40 7.5 Cu. Ft. Samsung Stackable Gas Dryer with Sensor Dry (Platinum) $700 + Free Shipping $699.00 Samsung.com [samsung.com] has 7.5 Cu. Ft. Stackable Gas Dryer with Sensor Dry Platinum for $699.99. Shipping is free. Note: If you buy 3 you get $70 off each discount in cart.
Also available:Bestbuy.com [bestbuy.com] has 7.5 Cu. Ft. Stackable Gas Dryer with Sensor Dry Platinum for $699.99. Shipping is free. Note: If you buy 3 you get $70 off each discount in cart. Read More ›› 32 IKEA Brusali High Cabinet $79, Hemnes Coffee Table $79 & More w/ Free Store Pickup (Selected Stores) $79.00 IKEA has various furniture on
clearance. Order online; at checkout you'll see the list of stores open for pick-up orders delivery also available at an extra cost.Brusali High Cabinet w/ Doors [ikea.com] Brown $79 in store only now Hemnes Coffee Table [ikea.com] Dark Gray $79 Hemnes Side Table [ikea.com] Dark Gray $49.99 Brusali TV Unit [ikea.com] Brown $54.99 Solgul
Changing Table [ikea.com] White $39.99 Besta TV Unit [ikea.com] Walnut Light Gray $59.99 Brusali Shoe Cabinet [ikea.com] White $49.99 Gronlid Sofa [ikea.com] Dark Gray $499 Gronlid Sofa w/ Chaise [ikea.com] Medium Gray $595 Hoghem Bar Cabinet [ikea.com] Black/Brown $179 Gjora Bed Frame [ikea.com] Birch Full $229 Outdoor Furniture
Sale [ikea.com] Save 30% on Selected Furniture IKEA Family Members Only Expired More Last Chance Clearance [ikea.com] Read More ›› 101 Milwaukee M12 Rotary Tool $59.44 at Home Depot With Hack (Other Deals Possible Too) $59.44 One of my rotary tools recently stopped working and the maker hasn't responded to my multiple warranty
request emails so I'm thinking of getting the Milwaukee M12 rotary tool to replace it. It retails for $89 at Home Depot for the tool alone and $119 for a kit with a battery charger and case. A quick search yielded the by now well-known hackable Home Depot combo deal with the M12 hammer drill & impact driver kit as the base kit and the rotary tool
as the "free" extra tool. Order both immediately cancel the base kit and the rotary tool ends up costing you $64.09 tax. But I tried out some other combinations and found one that brought the hacked rotary tool price down to $59.44 nearly $5 lower. Not a huge amount but still something. Basically instead of the drill/driver kit use this kit as the base
kit and choose the rotary tool as the extra tool order both then cancel the base kit immediately: I couldn't find any other combo that brought the price even lower but if anyone knows of one please post it here and I'll update the deal. This hackable deal also applies to the 3 other "free" extra tools you can chose as well as to the base kit: M12 Ratchet:
$81.31 M12 3/8 in. Right Angle Drill: $63.74 M12 Oscillating Multi-Tool $59.44 M12 Fuel Hackzall Reciprocating Saw Kit w/ 4.0Ah Battery Charger & Tool Bag: $97.69 Pick the ratchet as the "free" tool to get this price Note that only the tool in the base kit the Hackzall is Fuel and thus brushless. The other 4 tools are non-Fuel and brushed. Btw does
anyone here own this tool and how do you like it? It's brushed but there's only one brushless rotary tool in this price range that I know of a Dremel but I'm into the M12 system at this point and prefer to remain within it. And I'm not a "power" rotary tool user. I use it mostly to clean up rust and crud from hard to reach places on auto parts and
occasionally cut off a bolt but no fine metal or woodwork. $60 is a bit more than I'd like to pay for such a tool but I cheaped out last time and got what I paid for. Milwaukee offers a 5 year warranty and there's a walk-in authorized Milwaukee repair center just a few miles from here. Read More ›› 107 GameStop Trade-In: Visa Prepaid Cards for iPhone
SALE It looks like GameStop is now offering Visa Prepaid Cards when trading in iPhone. As far as I'm aware this is a new option compared to Store Credit or Cash and valued higher. From checking a few different values they are competitive vs trading in with Apple directly and a Prepaid Visa should be usable almost anywhere. Read More ›› 69 Pizza
Coupons for Pizza Hut, Dominos, Papajohns and more SALE Pizza Hut:30% Off Entire Purchase Exclusions Apply with Code PQ $5 Off $25 For VISA Cardholders with CodeVISAFIVE Domino's:$5.99 Each for 2 Select Items with Code 9193 $6.99 Each 16-Piece Parmesan Bread Bite & a 2-Liter with Code 8118 $7.99 1 Large 3-Topping Pizza or Medium
3-Topping Pizza Carry Out with Code 9174 $8.99 Medium Specialty Pizza 1 Extra Item For $5.99 with Code 8682 $9.99 3 Large 1-Topping Pizzas with Code 5519 $11.99 1 Large 5-Topping Pizza Carry Out with Code 5152 $12.99 1 Small 3-Topping Gluten Free Crust Pizza with Code 2013 $14.99 1 Medium Specialty Pizza with Code 3057 $19.99 2
Medium 1-Topping Pizzas 16-Piece Parmesan Bread Bite 8-Piece Cinnamon Twist & a 2-Liter Coke with Code 9213 50% off Pizzas at Menu Price with Code 1612. Online only Valid 9/14 - 9/20 Expired Papa John's:33% Off Regular Priced Orders with Code AAA33 25% Off Regular Menu Priced Pizza with Code VISA25 or PEPSI25 or HONOR25 or
PAPATRACK 25% Off $15 with Code CHOOSEBETTER 2 Large 2-Topping Pizzas For $10 Each with Code FALL $8 for 4 x 2L Drinks with Code SOCOOL 2 For $20 Large 2-Topping Pizzas with Code LA20 Little Caesars:Free 2-Liter Pepsi With Any Pizza Purchase with Code FREE2L2 $7.99 ExtraMostBestest Pizza Stuffed Crazy Bread with Code
CRAZYSTUFF $2.99 Crazy Bread & Crazy Sauce Exp 10/31 $6.99 Deep! Deep! Dish Exp 10/31 $3.49 Hot-N-Ready Stuffed Crazy Bread 4pm-8pm Papa Murphy's:25% Off Regular-Priced $20 with Code YAY4PIZZA or 25OFF or H5050 $3 Off Family Size Pizza with Code C3013 $5 Off Orders Of $20 with Code C3015 Free Cookie With Select Purchase
with Code TAKECD Note: Coupons will vary by location.Certain toppings may be excluded from special offer pizzas or require additional charge. Additional toppings are extra. Not valid with any other coupons or discounts. Delivery may require a minimum purchase and delivery fee. $6 Large Hot Cheese Pizza at Whole Foods for Amazon Prime only
Fridays ONLY 8/28/2020-12/18/2020 Out Deals:7-Eleven [7-eleven.com]: For 7Rewards Members Only$1 Any Size Hot Coffee until 9/1 Expired Free large pizza free delivery on first order w/ code PIZZA until 9/1 Expired Buy 6 Drinks Get 7th Free via Mobile App Exclusive offers for US Military Veterans Applebee's [applebees.com]:$5 Off $25 First
Online Order via Mobile App w/ Code 5OFF25 2 for $22 Menu [applebees.com] Arby's [arbys.com]:Free [arbys.com] Turkey Roast Beef Or Greek Gyro 2 For $6 Drive-Thru Deals [arbys.com] Baja Fresh [bajafresh.com]:$5 Off First Purchase with Email Sign Up [bajafresh.com] Baskin Robbins [baskinrobbins.com]:Free Scoop on Your Birthday
[baskinrobbins.com] $3 $4 $5 Cappuccino [baskinrobbins.com] Blast $1.70 Scoops [baskinrobbins.com] Every Month Bob Evans [bobevans.com]:20% Off Entire Purchase w/ code 759003492 15% Off Entire Purchase w/ code 759003486 until 9/3 Expired 8 Great Plates [bobevans.com] Under $8 3 Course [bobevans.com] Family Meals from $29.99 Free
Delivery w/ $15 Order may vary by location Boston Market:Free Any 2 Desserts w/ $10 Purchase via Rotisserie Rewards Signup Extra 10% Off Pickup Only Orders w/ Code PICKUP10 Free Delivery on $20 online and app orders BOGO Individual Meal 8/31-9/2/20 w/Code 36887 Expired Buffalo Wild Wings:BOGO Free Wings Every Tuesday To-Go
Boneless Wings Specials Every Thursday To-Go 40 wings Fries Family XL Bundle for $39.99 Burger King:Free Whopper w/ Purchase New Users Free Kids' Meal w/ $1 Purchase BOGO Whopper via Mobile App Free Delivery on $15 via app [ios or Android] BJ's Restaurant & Brewhouse:50% Off Large Pizzas From Tuesday through Sunday BJ's is
offering 50% Off Large Pizzas when you apply code HALFOFF at checkout! Note: On Mondays discount is automatically applied. Cheesecake Factory:Free $15 Bonus eCard w/ $50 Gift Card Purchase until 9/7 Expired New Chocolate Carmelicious Cheesecake Chili's:$3 for $10 Menu Items Free Food w/ My Chili's Rewards Del Taco:Free Delivery via
Postmates w/ Code DELTACONOW Dollar Deals Exclusive Giveaways & Daily Food Offers via mobile app until 9/6 Expired 2 Free Tacos via Mobile App Denny's:20% Off Entire Guest Check until 8/31 Expired $5 Off Any Shareable Family Pack w/ Code FAMILYPACK $5 Off $25 w/ Code 5OFF25 until 8/31 Expired 20% Off Coupon with Rewards
Program 15% Off Entire Check AARP Members El Pollo Loco:Free Original Pollo Bowl after First Purchase $5 Fire Grilled Combos $20 Familia Dinner IHOP:20% Off Your First Online Order w/ Code IHOP20 exp 9/13/20 Expired Free Pancakes & More Offers w/ MyHOP Sign Up Jack in the Box:2 Free Tacos With Any Purchase until 10/31 Free 5-Piece
Chicken Nuggets With Purchase Text Signup $1 Medium Curly Fries 25% Off Entire Purchase via Mobile App Jersey Mike's:Earn Free Subs for Rewards Members Krispy Kreme:Free Original Glazed Donut With $1 Donation $1 Original Glazed Dozen For Healthcare Workers Mondays Long John Silver's:2 for $6 Mix & Match 2 Tacos for $4 Every
Tuesday $10 Sea-Shares McDonald's: This Week's Deals & Freebies via Mobile AppFree Large Fries via app new users only $5 off $20 Doordash Orders w/ Code MCDFIVE $5 Off First Uber Eats Order w/ Code MCDS2020 Olive Garden:Buy One Entree Take One Home for $5 $7.99 Lunch Favorites $9.99 Create Your Own Pasta Outback
Steakhouse:10% Off Heroes Discount Walkabout Wednesday for $10.99 Panera Bread:$5 Off $20 Curbside Pickup w/ code SUMMERFIVE until 9/6 Expired Family Feast Value Meal from $29 Free Unlimited Coffee w/ MyPanera Coffee Rewards Popeye's:Free Apple Pie w/ first $10 Order Free Large Side w/ Family Meal Purchase Exclusive Popeye's
Printable Coupons for Members Free Delivery on $25 Red Lobster:$8.99 Endless Lunch Menu New Family Meal Deals from $7 per person Rubio's:$29 Family Taco Kit & Burrito Box Free Delivery on $20 via DoorDash Free Taco w/ Rubio's Rewards Signup via Mobile App [ios or Android] Ruby Tuesday:25% Off Order Or $5 Burger & Fries PU Only Or
Free Delivery Extra 15% Off To-Go Orders w/ Code 15 $7.99 Fajita Fiesta Sonic Drive-In:Chicken Slingers for $2.49 50% Off Cheeseburgers Every Tuesday 50% Off Drinks & Slushes All Day Subway:$5 Footlongs When You Buy 2 $10 Off $75 Catering Order w/ Code TENOFF75 Taco Bell:Free Doritos Locos Tacos w/ First Order Via Mobile App New
$10 Cravings Pack $1 Cravings Menu $5 Grande Nachos Box TGIFridays :Free Foods Birthday Treat | Fridays Rewards App $5 All Day Friday Happy Hour Menu Wendy's: Buy 1 Get 1 for $1 Breakfast 4 For $4 Deal W/ New Spicy Crispy Chicken Sandwich Free Baconator with Purchase Read More ›› 212 (HACK) Buy a Dewalt 4.0Ah Starter Kit, Get a
Free Bare Tool $63.74 $63.74 [homedepot.com] Add the above battery pack and one of the following tools to the cart. Price will adjust. Return the battery or cancel the battery from the order. Here are the prices of tools after hack:20-Volt MAX XR Cordless Brushless 3-Speed Oscillating Multi-Tool Tool Only: $63.74 [homedepot.com] 20-Volt MAX XR
Cordless Brushless 1/4 Sheet Variable Speed Sander you might be able to ask in store to give you a POWERSTACK kit as well with this because it is mentioned in the website! Some people successfully did that but YMMV: $78.24 [homedepot.com] ATOMIC 20-Volt MAX Cordless Brushless Compact 1/4 in. Impact Driver Tool-Only: $63.74: ATOMIC 20Volt MAX Cordless Brushless Compact 1/2 in. Drill/Driver Tool-Only: $63.74: 20-Volt MAX Cordless Compact Heat Gun with Flat & Hook Nozzle Attachments: $78.24 20-Volt MAX Cordless 6-1/2 in. Circular Saw Tool-Only: $76.96 20-Volt MAX Cordless Reciprocating Saw Tool-Only: $74.97 20-Volt MAX Cordless Drywall Cut-Out Tool Tool-Only: $81.31
Read More ›› 62 Truper 4-lb Face Steel Head Fiberglass Engineering Sledge Hammer - $8 - YMMV at Lowe's $8.00 Truper 4-lb Face Steel Head Fiberglass Engineering Sledge Hammer - $8 YMMV //brickseek.com/lowes-inven...1001008554 Nice Mini Sledge for $8 other TRUPER and KOBALT stuff seems to be exiting Lowes as well Read More ›› 42 TMobile Galaxy S22 and more- STARTS 4/13 $599 at Costco In Warehouse $599.00 Looks like there are some solid deals coming up at Costco for the new S22s. Doesn't look like new line required but an extra $300 shop card with new line. Also: S21 FE for $499 S22 for $799 S22 Ultra for $999 note: Link is for reference. Deal starts 4/13 in warehouse.
Read More ›› 34 TurboTax Premier + State 2021 Tax Software [Download] $53.99 $53.99 This site is new to me but they do have quite a bunch of reviews on Google and almost 1000 on Trustpilot with a 4.4. Purchased a copy myself and it worked. Read More ›› 66 Bath & Body Works Annual Candle Day Event on 12/3 & 12/4 SALE Bath & Body Works
is hosting their Annual Candle Day Event on 12/3 & 12/4.ONLINE: only 12/3 In-STORE: 12/3 and 12/4Candle price: $10.25 Limit: 18 EARLY ACCESS FOR APP MEMBERS -- 9 PM ET ONLINE ONLY on 12/2Member Exclusive Early Access has ended. Use code: BESTDAYEVER Once I receive more info I will update here. Read More ›› 112 More bath
and body works Deals ›› HBO Max, $7.49/mo, extended automatically for six more months $7.49 I original signed up for the $7.49/month HBO Max deal for up to six months which was about to expire. Just received an email from HBO saying offer was extended automatically for another six months. Perfect timing since I was about to cancel - did not
want to pay $15/mo. Subject of the email: In case you missed it: Keep streaming for 50% off. Great news we're extending your promo offer. Your $7.49/month promotion was scheduled to end soon but we've doubled the offer length from 6 to 12 months - giving you a full year of savings. The best part? There's nothing you need to do. Your account has
already been updated. It's our little way of saying thanks for streaming with HBO Max.www.hbomax.com Read More ›› 97 32 Lb. Milorganite Fertilzer $14.48 at Walmart $14.48 Normally $23.39 Includes free shipping for Walmart members. L1600 Read More ›› 43 Ryobi ONE+ 18V Lithium-Ion Cordless 4-Tool Combo Kit with (2) Batteries, 18V
Charger, and Bag $74.89 (after Hack) $75 at Home Depot $74.89 4 Tool combo kit for 74.89 after canceling or retuning battery. Read More ›› 93 YMMV Hulu try to cancel and receve offer "6 Months of Hulu at $2.99/Month" $2.99 Not great but still ok offer. My year old plan for ad supported plan for $1.99 is about to expire I tried to cancel put a
reason "too expensive" and received this offer6 Months of Hulu at $2.99/Month Read More ›› 212 Gamestop: Get up to 60% Off Select Video Games SALE Gamestop [gamestop.com] is offering up to 60% off on select video games for Cyber Week. Shipping is free with orders $35 or more.Example Items:Marvel's Avengers - PlayStation 5
[gamestop.com] also avail for PS4 & Xbox One Reg $39.99 Sale $9.99The Last of Us Remastered [gamestop.com] for PS4 Reg $19.99 Sale $9.88FIFA 20 for PS4 [gamestop.com] also avail for Xbox One Was $11.97 Sale $8.99NBA 2K20 [gamestop.com] for Xbox One Was $11.97 Sale $9.49God of War - PlayStation 4 [gamestop.com] Reg $19.99 Sale
$9.88Five Nights at Freddy's: Help Wanted [gamestop.com] for Nintendo Switch Reg $29.99 Sale $14.99 ExpiredFinal Fantasy XII: The Zodiac Age [gamestop.com] for Nintendo Switch Reg $39.99 Sale $19.99New Super Mario Bros U Deluxe [gamestop.com] for Nintendo Switch Reg $59.99 Sale $39.99 Expired The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the
Wild [gamestop.com] for Nintendo Switch Reg $59.99 Sale $39.99Mario Kart Live: Home Circuit Mario Set - Nintendo Switch [gamestop.com] Reg $99.99 Sale $59.10 Expired Read More ›› 39 Samsung Galaxy watch 4, 40mm, YMMV $138.59 $138.59 Samsung Galaxy 4 40mm Bluetooth watch with $50 Google Play Credit and 60 days Strava Premium
Access. education program or other EPP required this is for S22 owner I was just browsing and saw special offer for S22 owner it says 30% off. good deal if you can use Google Play $50 credit may be towards Google YouTube premium subscription fee. Read More ›› 26 Clinique Sale: 2-Pc Beauty Bauble Eye Set $5, 3-Pc A Little Happiness Fragrance
Set $10, 5-Pc Sugarcoated Color Makeup Set $17.15, More + SD Cashback + Free Store Pickup at Macys SALE Macys.com has Select Clinique Makeup & Fragrance Set on sale. To earn SD Cashback before purchase follow the instructions below. Select Free Store Pickup where available otherwise Shipping is free on orders $25 Example
Deals:Clinique Makeup:2-Piece Clinique Merry Moisture Hydration Set [macys.com] $5 - OOS 2-Piece Clinique Pop Treats Lip Set [macys.com] $5 OOS 2-Piece Clinique Beauty Bauble Eye Set [macys.com] $5 OOS Clinique Indulge In Color Eyeshadow Palette [macys.com] $14.75 Expired price increase 5-Piece Clinique Sugarcoated Color Makeup Set
[macys.com] $17.15 OOS 5-Piece Clinique Kisses Lipstick Set [macys.com] $20 Now $21 More Clinique Makeup [macys.com] Clinique Fragrance:3-Piece Clinique A Little Happiness Fragrance Set [macys.com] $10 Expired price increased 6-Piece Clinique Find Your Happy Mini Fragrance Set [macys.com] $29.50 3-Piece Clinique Wear It & Be Happy
Fragrance Set [macys.com] $39.90 Expired price increased More Clinique Fragrance [macys.com] Read More ›› 24 CRAFTSMAN 1200-Lumen LED Rechargeable Portable Work Light in the Work Lights department at Lowes $37.25 YMMV $37.25 Bought a couple at my lowes. Were marked as clearance and $75. Ring up as 37.25. Read More ›› 18
Maidenform Women's Comfort Lace Back Tanga Underwear (size 6-8; black) $2.93, 5-Pack Alfani Men's Briefs (bright white) $10.93 & More + SD Cashback + Free Store Pickup at Macys $10.93 Macys.com has Select Women's & Men's Underwear on sale. To earn Zouton Cashback before purchase follow the instructions below. Select Free Store
Pickup where available otherwise Shipping is free on orders $25 Example Deals:5-Pack Alfani Men's Briefs [macys.com] bright white $10.93 Maidenform Women's Comfort Devotion Lace Back Tanga Underwear [macys.com] size 6-8; black $2.93 Now Sizes 6 and 7 Only Calvin Klein Women's Cotton Form Bikini Underwear [macys.com] size l & xl;
marching stripe flint grey $2.96 OOS Read More ›› 35 Subway Restaurant: 6 Inch Sub $3.49|Footlong Sub $5.99|6 Inch meal $5.99|Footlong Sub meal $7.99 $3.49 Subway Restaurant [subway.com]: 6 Inch Sub $3.49|Footlong Sub $5.99|6 Inch meal $5.99|Footlong Sub meal $7.99. Order Online or through the App. 6 Inch Sub $3.49 w/code 6INCH349
- expired Footlong Sub $5.99 w/code 599FOOTLONG - expired 6 Inch Sub meal $5.99 w/code 599MEAL - expired Footlong Sub meal $7.99 w/code 799MEAL - expired Free drink with Footlong Sub or Protein Bowl w/code FREEDRINK- expiredNote: Individual store participation may vary. Not valid for delivery. Read More ›› 69 Samsung Member
Extras Fold or Flip: $50 Uber Eats, $30 Fandango, 1 year Clear Membership, and MORE SALE Got my Fold 3 and see the following goodies under the samsung members apps: 12 months of clear membership on us 6 months of evernote professional free $30 worth of movie tickets with fandango free year of picsart inc event pass and 6 month
subscription $50 uber eats or black voucher 6 months linkedin premium 6 months of obe 1 year of founderscard membership QA Note: Phone reference Read More ›› 49 YMMV - Lowes In-Store - $44.67 and $51.37 and $69.23 - Touchless allen + roth Tolland Stainless Steel Pull-down Kitchen Faucet $44.67 Touchless allen roth Tolland Stainless Steel
1-Handle Deck-mount Pull-down Handle Kitchen Faucet Saw a whole box of these marked $72.87. Looking at Lowes website for this store shows $69.23. A neighboring store shows $51.37. Original price of $179. Most stores show multiple stock according to Brickseek. Lowes website looks to show stores selling price. Some stores also look to have
only minimal discount. Happy Hunting! Lowes - Brickseek - Read More ›› 63 Brooks Men's Levitate 3 Running Shoes Dicks Sporting Goods $54.97-63.97 - $54.97 $54.97 Dicks Sporting Goods has various Brooks Men's Levitate 3 Running Shoes on clearance. Prices range from $54.97-63.87. Various colors and sizes. They also have other Brooks shoes
on clearance but these seemed like the best deal. Read More ›› 24 More dicks sporting goods Deals ›› Nike Men's Victory G Life Golf Shoe $48, Nike Women's Air Force 1 Pixel SE $68, More + Free Shipping $47.98 Nike.com offers an Extra 20% Off Select Men's or Women's Shoes w/ promo code BLACKFRIDAY. Shipping is free w/ Nike Account free
to join [nike.com]. Example Deals after code: Men'sNike Victory G Life Golf Shoe [nike.com] Black/Black $47.98Green Stone/White/Black/Hot Punch [nike.com] limited sizes avail $43.18 Women'sNike Air Force 1 Pixel SE [nike.com] Priced at $84.97 $67.98 Nike Tanjun High Rise [nike.com] Black/Black/Anthracite $55.98 Read More ›› 23 Style & Co
Women's Dresses (various styles & colors) $7.96, Tommy Hilfiger Women's Shift Dress (Scarlet) $16.93 & More + SD Cashback + Free Store Pickup at Macy's or FS on $25+ $7.96 Macy's [macys.com] has select Style & Co Women's Dresses & More on sale listed below. To earn Zouton Cashback before purchase follow the cashback instructions
below. Select free store pickup where available otherwise shipping is free on $25 orders. Note: Free Store Pickup may vary by location. Availability & size may vary. Available Deals:Women's:Style & Co Tiered-Skirt Tie-Neck Dress [macys.com] Deep Black $7.96 - size XS S L - OOS Style & Co Printed Tie-Neck Dress [macys.com]:Lightest Lime Combo
$7.96 - size XS S M L - OOS Antique Peach Combo $7.96 - size XS > OOS Style & Co Tie-Dyed Tie-Neck Dress [macys.com] Greys Combo $7.96 - Sizes XS XL - OOS Style & Co Striped Sleeveless Dress [macys.com] Navy Peony $7.96 - OOS Style & Co Tie-Dyed Flip Flop Dress [macys.com]:Bubble Pink $7.96 - size XS S M Fun Yellow $7.96 - size XS S
M Style & Co Sleeveless Knit Dress [macys.com]Medium Grey Heather $7.96 - size M XL - OOS Acid Pink Heather $7.96 - OOS Tommy Hilfiger Ribbed T-Shirt Dress [macys.com] Cool Combo $14.96 - size M L - OOS Betsey Johnson Striped Bodycon Dress [macys.com] Multi $14.96 - size S M - OOS Tommy Hilfiger Metallic Shift Dress [macys.com]
Scarlet $16.93 OOS More [macys.com] Read More ›› 16 Target Baby Items Clearance (Multiple) - HUGE YMMV $25 and Up In-Store $264.99 Found multiple baby items on Clearance in multiple NC stores Huntersville Northlake Pineville Gastonia etc.. Not as crazy as the items on my other Walmart thread but still good enough. Was able to pick up a
few more things I needed and didn't find in Walmart clearance. Please note - Brickseek for Target is NOT accurate for price. It shows full price but you'll need to go to store to see if it is in clearance. I would only look at it for availability or it is also accurate directly on Target website. Also I was able to price match clearance price of one Target in
another I had the photo of the price sticker. Please feel free to add any other baby items you find and I'll add it to the post. As with any YMMV deal - the quantity / price / availability is not guaranteed. Some examples of things I found on clearance:Beautyrest Silver Slumbertime Crib and Toddler Mattress [target.com] Item Number DPCI: 030-08-1695
Brickseek: Original: $99.99 Clearance: $49.99 Summer Infant Deluxe Super Seat - Wild Safari Item Number DPCI: 030-09-3052 Brickseek: Original: $49.99 Clearance: $24.99 Skip Hop Baby Seat Silver Lining Cloud 2-in-1 Sit-up Chair & Activity Floor Seat - Gray Item Number DPCI: 030-09-0319 Brickseek: Original: $64.99 Clearance: $32.49
Infantino Go gaga! 3-in-1 Sit Play & Go Let's Make Music Entertainer & Play Table Item Number DPCI: 030-10-0008 Brickseek: Original: $69.99 Clearance: $34.99 Safety 1st Easy Grow Convertible Car SeatDPCI: 030 09 0146 inaccurate Target Link not found Original: $74.99 Clearance: $52.49 Evenflo Sonus 65 Convertible Car Seat 75568363 Item
Number DPCI: 030-09-6232 Brickseek: Original: $106.99 Clearance: $67.89 Eddie Bauer Lost Lake Quilted Back Pack Diaper Bag Item Number DPCI: 030-04-7728 Brickseek: Original: $54.99 Clearance: $24.99 Ingenuity Power Adapt Portable Swing - Abernathy Item Number DPCI: 030-09-5263 Brickseek: Original: $84.99 Clearance: $42.49 FisherPrice Snugamonkey Cradle N Swing Item Number DPCI: 030-09-0384 Brickseek: Original: $169.99 Clearance: $84.99 Graco DuetConnect LX Multi-Direction Baby Swing and Bouncer Item Number DPCI: 030-09-4130 Brickseek: Original: $169.99 Clearance: $79.99 Ity by Ingenuity Snuggity Snug Portable Baby Bedside Bassinet with Soothing
Vibrations - Nimbu Item Number DPCI: 030-08-8993 Brickseek: Original: $69.99 Clearance: $48.99 Ingenuity Foldaway Rocking Bassinet - Fletcher Item Number DPCI: 030-09-8186 Brickseek: [brickseek.com] Original: $109.99 Clearance: $54.99 Chicco Polly Compact Fold Easy-Clean Highchair 80166164 Item Number DPCI: 030-09-0106 Brickseek:
Original: $129.99 Clearance: $64.99 Graco DuoDiner DLX 6-in-1 High Chair 76908023 Item Number DPCI: 030-09-8198 Brickseek: Original: $139.99 Clearance: $69.99 Evenflo Play Away Portable Playard - Cedar Grove Item Number DPCI: 030-09-8723 Brickseek: Original: $99.99 Clearance: $49.99 Graco Pack 'n Play Quick Connect Playard with
Portable Seat 79532445 Item Number DPCI: 030-09-0070 Brickseek: Original: $194.99 Clearance: $136.49 Munchkin PAIL Diaper Pail Powered by Arm & Hammer Item Number DPCI: 030-04-4511 Brickseek: Original: $44.99 Clearance: $22.49 Munchkin Nursery & Toy UV Sterilizer Item Number DPCI: 030-04-6680 Brickseek: Original: $99.99
Clearance: $49.99 Chicco Corso Modular Travel System 79178919 Item Number DPCI: 030-09-9708 Brickseek: Original: $529.99 Clearance: $264.99 Other things include Graco Snugfit LOT of clothes blankets toys crib mattresses Diaper Bags Strollers Baby Cameras etc. Happy Hunting :-QA Note: Store Locations Note about Brickseek: It only shows
stock if you enter a zip code of the actual target location. i.e. if the zipcode you live in doesn't have a target find the address of the nearest Target and enter that zipcode. Only then Brickseek will show stock and all nearby inventory. Otherwise it'll just give you an error: No results found in the searched area. Read More ›› 34 Homz Products Large 18Gallon (72-Quart) Red/Green Holiday Tote with Standard Snap Lid $2.67 @lowes YMMV $2.67 //brickseek.com/lowes-inven...5005521095 18 gallon storage container is perfect for storing shoes clothes seasonal holiday decorations personal items and more. The snap on lid secures safely in place. Stack multiple containers on top of one another and
save valuable storage space. Lid snaps on securely and forms a tight seal Easy to carry 4-way handles Stackable 18 gallon container capacity ideal to seasonal holiday decorations store shoes clothes personal items and more Color: red lid with green base Read More ›› 68 Leather Winter Work Gloves Clearance at Lowe's BM In-Store only, $2.67,
$2.97, $4.77, etc $2.67 Was at Lowes picking up the chainsaw bar and chain combo and found these split cowhide gloves on clearance for $2.67 normally $8.98 in store only. Looks like the basic cheap HF gloves but are lined so much more comfortable for winter use. L and XL at this price. //brickseek.com/lowes-inven...1002782040 Also see the
following Blue Hawk winter gloves online marked down from $15.98 to $4.77 but in store only. Nicer pigskin leather work gloves. Did not see them in store or would have gotten them too. My store shows in stock so may have to head back at some point. Size L only. //brickseek.com/lowes-inven...1000576653 Also MidWest Quality Gloves Inc. Mens
Winter Gloves X-Large wool back split leather palms $2.97 normally $9.98 //brickseek.com/lowes-inven...1000601659 Also thanks to WhoMeCheap? West Chester Mens Winter Gloves White All Cowhide Medium for as low as $3.87 normally $12.98 //brickseek.com/lowes-inven...1002774674 Read More ›› 33 Carhartt Men's K87 Loose Fit Pocket T-Shirt
$10 or less with SD Cashback + Free Store Pickup at Sierra or FS on $89+ $10.00 Sierra.com [sierra.com] has Carhartt Men's K87 Loose Fit Pocket T-Shirt for $9.99. Select free store pickup where available. Otherwise shipping starts at $9.95 or free on orders of $89 or more when you apply promo code SHIP89 at checkout. About this deal: My price
research indicates that this item was previously on frontpage for $12.74 with 79 Thumbs Read More ›› 14 More sierra trading post Deals ›› Upcoming Deal: Costco Members: 4-Count 8-Oz Kerrygold Pure Irish Butter $3.60 Off Starts April 13 (In-Store Savings) $8.99 Costco has an Upcoming Deal for its Members: 4-Count 8-Oz Kerrygold Pure Irish
Butter Salted or Unsalted for an extra $3.60 off regular prices starting on April 13. This offer is valid in-store where available. Note: Product link provided for reference only. Sale pricing will be valid in-store starting April 13. Availability and pricing will vary by location. Read More ›› 69 83" OLED Sony A90J $2,000 off: $5,999.99 at Best Buy
$5,999.99 6456201 Read More ›› 40 Costco Members In Store Price Only : Langston 4-piece Sofa Table Set for $449.99 $449.99 Below link is only for reference: Product Details Item may be available in your local warehouse for a lower non-delivered price. The Langston 4-piece Sofa Table Set features an integrated power center with two outlets and
three USB ports on the side. The three bonded leather upholstered stools make it easy to gather comfortably. Spend days or nights working dining or entertaining in style. Includes: Table and 3 stools Constructed of rubberwood solids and birch veneers Hand applied multi-step finish Integrated power center with 2 outlets and 3 USB ports Foam seat
cushion Bonded leather upholstered seats Durable metal footrest Protective floor glides By Bayside Furnishings Made in VietnamTable Dimensions: 68" L x 20" W x 34.2" H; Weight: 79.36 lbs.Stool Dimensions: 17.6" L x 15.6" W x 25" H; Weight: 15.43 each Brand:Bayside Furnishings Chair Dimensions: W x L x H: 15.6 in. x 17.6 in. x 25 in. Number of
Chairs: 3 Chairs Number of Pieces:4 Pieces Seat Dimensions: W x L x H:15.6 in. x 17.6 in. x 25 in. Seat Material:Upholstered Seating Capacity:3 Person Style:Transitional Table Base Material: Wood Table Base Type: 4 Leg Table Dimensions: W x L x H: 20 in. x 68 in. x 34.2 in. Table Height :Counter Height Table Overall Weight: 126 lb. Table Shape:
Rectangular Read More ›› 26 SAE & Metric Socket Set, 51 Pc. - $14.99 at Harbor Freight $14.99 Deal Available Online on July 8th Now July 14th Deal Available In-Store Starting Today This 51 piece socket set is packed with sockets to accommodate almost any job! Offering a wide range of sizes this set includes sockets to help you with automotive
work plumbing and more! Features a polished chrome finish along with 3/8 in. and in. drive reversible ratchets to put the socket set to work all stored in a custom carrying case to keep the sockets organized! SAE and metric sockets in a wide range of sizes 6 point sockets 3/8 in. and 1/2 in. drive reversible ratchets 1/4 in. drive nut driver handle
Polished chrome finish Read More ›› 50 More harbor freight Deals ›› Baby Gap 100% Organic Cotton Shorts $2.50, 3-Pack Organic Bodysuit $7.50 + FS from $25+ $2.50 11/11/21 - now Extra 50% Off with GIFT Gap.com has Baby 100% Organic Pull-On Shorts for $2.48 when you apply GIFT. Shipping is Free on orders of $50 calculated BEFORE
coupons -- in other words if your order only has markdown style prices ending in $.97 or $.99 it's $25 after coupon. You can satisfy the FS min. with items from its sister brands. Notes: some are Final Sale -- denoted in cart. prices w/ GIFT:Baby Girls 100% Organic Cotton Mix & Match Shorts [gap.com] $2.98 --> now $2.48Pull-On [gap.com]neon coral
wan blue drizzle blue Bubble [gap.com] white or pink cameo Bubble [gap.com] popsicle Baby Boys 100% Organic Mix & Match Pull-On Shorts [gap.com] $2.98 --now $2.48 also avail - prices w/ GIFT:3-Pack 100% Organic Cotton Mix & Match Bodysuit [gap.com] multi $8.99 --> now $7.50 3-Pack Baby Bear Bodysuit [gap.com] $11.99 --> now $9.99
Baby Girls' [gap.com] Baby Boys' [gap.com] Read More ›› 14 75" Samsung Class TU7000 Crystal UHD 4K Smart TV (UN75TU7000FXZA) $830 + Free Shipping $829.99 Various Retailers [samsung.com] have the 75" Samsung Class TU7000 Crystal UHD 4K Smart TV UN75TU7000FXZA listed below.Shipping is FreeSelect From:Samsung
[samsung.com] $829.99 Best Buy [bestbuy.com] $829.99 Now $849.99 Abt [abt.com] $827.99 Now $847.99 Specs:Crystal Processor 4K Tizen HDR 3840 x 2160 Res. 60Hz Bluetooth Wi-Fi New Bezel-lessPorts:HDMI: 2 USB: 1 ver.2.0 Ethernet LAN: Yes RF In Terrestrial/Cable Input: 1/1Common Use for Terrestrial/0 RF In Satellite Input: 1/1Common
Use for Terrestrial/0 Digital Audio Out Optical: 1 Audio Return Channel Support via HDMI port: Yes Read More ›› 13 Nintendo first party games discounted at Gamestop $50.99 First party Nintendo Games do not usually get discounted much but Gamestop is reducing prices for some of their catalogue. None of these are best price ever but if you're in
the market any sale is better than paying full price. Animal Crossing: New Horizons $50.99 Donkey Kong Country Tropical Freeze $39.99 Hyrule Warriors: Age of Calamity $39.99 Kirby Stary Allies $39.99 Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild $37.99 Legend of Zelda: Sky Sword $40.99 Monster Hunter Rise $33.88 Mario Kart 8 Deluxe $49.94 New
Pokemon Snap $52.99 Pokemon Legends: Arceus $54.99 Pokemon Shield $49.94 Splatoon 2 $39.99 Super Mario 3D World Plus Bowser's Fury $49.94 Super Mario Odyssey $49.94 Super Mario Party $49.94 Super Smash Bros. Ultimate $50.99 also Just Dance 2022 is $24.99 true Read More ›› 25 DeWALT Mechanics Tool Set, 234 pc., DWMT45434,
$99.99, free shipping, Tractor Supply Company (may be regional pricing) $99.99 $99.99 Tractor Supply Company has DeWALT Mechanics Tool Set 234 pc. DWMT45434 for $99.99. Shipping is free Note sale may be regional. Read More ›› 24 More tractor supply Deals ›› Grubhub+ for $9.99/month + Free pickup meal ($10) every month $9.99
$9.99/month 2 weeks free Enjoy unlimited free delivery from your favorite restaurants Free pickup meal $10 every month Rewards on repeat including exclusive member Perks Sounds like the free meal pays for itself... I am not sure/aware if its region specific deal YMMV but I can see it in my a/c. It clearly says free $10 off pickup every month which
means its not limited to trial period of 2 weeks. Read More ›› 21 Hyper Tough 40-inch Black Folding Mesh Creeper $16 Clearance Walmart $16.00 9383 896222974 Copped for $16 at my local walmart YMMV Read More ›› 25 Sam's Club: MD Sports EZ-FOLD 2-Player Basketball Game $59.81 (In-Store or Pickup only) $59.81 Regular price is $130.
Previous deal of ESPN branded one for $88 hit front page. Use the Check Other Clubs > link within page to search for stores with stock. Specifications Assembled Dimensions: 43"W x 80.5"H x 81"D Folded Dimension: 43"W x 80.5"H x 23"D Authentic clear polycarbonate backboard with steel frame supports for true rebound action 12-inch dia. steel
rims Durable 1-1/4"32mm dia. steel tubing for strong construction stability Integrated LED electronic scoring display Front mounted control box for easy game access Foldable design save 70% more space after folding up Accessories: Four 7-inch dia. premium rubber basketballs and 1 air pump with needle Packaged dimensions and weight: 46.3" x
22" x 5.3"/ 40.3 lbs Assembled product net weight: 34.1 lbs Requires 3-AAA batteries not included with purchase Read More ›› 31 3M™ Disposable Particulate Respirator N95, 20/Pack (8210) @ Staples $18.99 (YMMV, in stock for some zip codes) $18.99 Free shipping for Staples Premier otherwise need a $30 order. Can pay with Ink Rewards They
also have the 8200 model in stock for less but I think the 8210's are better OOS Unlike with Amazon I don't think you have to worry about getting fakes here. Edit: Availability depends on zip code. YMMV! Read More ›› 26 Nintendo Switch - OLED Model w/ White Joy-Con at Walmart, Target $349.99 Walmart [walmart.com] has the White Nintendo
Switch - OLED Model w/ White Joy-Con model available for delivery.Target [target.com] also has it available for both pickup and delivery depending on location. It is available in numerous locations in Southern California. Read More ›› 23 Sams Club Members Mark 18-ct Cookies YMMV - Free SALE I purchased a new SC membership back in January
the $15 membership with $10 GC and no free items. I bought one chocolate cookies in-store and on checkout it removed $5.98. Yesterday same thing happened March 18. There is no sign stating anything about instant savings but found out that website says 99.99% off with Instant Savings Offer ends January 31. and I just went to store again and
tried to buy 2 more of each item but no instant savings note that it was a different location. I think that this is YMMV based on location and maybe date. Worth to at least give it a try you can always remove the items if no discount. I have not tried any other means than in store. Read More ›› 20 Maidenform Women's Pullover Wireless Bralette $10.93,
Bali Women's Comfort Pull Over Racerback Wireless Bralette (2 colors) $11.93 + SD Cashback + Free Store Pickup at Macys $9.93 Macys has Select Women's Bra's & Bralette's on sale. To earn Zouton Cashback before purchase follow the instructions below. Select Free Store Pickup where available otherwise Shipping is free on orders $25 Example
Deals:Maidenform Women'sPure Comfort Lace & Mesh Longline Wireless Bralette [macys.com] animal print $10.93 OOS Maidenform Women's Pure Comfort Pullover Wireless Bralette [macys.com] cinnamon butter venetian purple $10.93 OOS Maidenform Women's Pure Comfort Embelished T-Shirt Wireless Bra w/ Lift [macys.com] sexy fern print
$10.93 OOS Guess Women's Active Sports Bra [macys.com] essential melange $10.93 OOS Bali Women's Comfort Revolution Glam Pull Over Racerback Wireless Bralette [macys.com] deep cerise blackberry jam $11.93 OOS More Women's Bra's & Bralette's [macys.com] Read More ›› 20 GameStop PowerUp pro Rewards membership offer with 10,000
points - $15 $15.00 GameStop has their deal back up for getting a pro membership for $15 with 10000 points $10 of store credit when you sign up. I went to the store today and they allowed me to use 15000 points to renew my membership and gave me 10000 points as a reward. So the membership cost me 5000 points for another year from the date
it was due to expire. The Rep had to print out a coupon to scan in order for this to happen so YMMV for a renewal offer. I couldn't find the coupon online. Read More ›› 74 Upcoming Deal: Costco Members: Novaform 14" Comfort Grande Plus Gel Memory Foam Mattress Queen-440 King-500 Starts April 13 $439.99 $439.99 Costco has an Upcoming
Deal for its Members : Novaform 14" Comfort Grande Plus Gel Memory Foam Mattress will have a reduced price on its Queen King and Cal-King sizes Queen- 439.99 after 110$ off King Cal-King- 499.99 after 150$ off Note: Product link provided for reference only. Sale pricing will be valid in-store and online Read More ›› 34 Sam's club members:
Oculus Quest 2 128GB Bundle Including Quest 2, Elite Strap with Battery and Carrying Case $379 / Costco members: 256gb with Carrying Case $399.99 $379.00 Sam's Club has Brand New Oculus Quest 2 128GB Bundle Including Quest 2 Elite Strap with Battery and Carrying Case for $379.00. Anyone looking for an Oculus Quest 2 this appears to be
a good deal if you have a Sam's Club membership. This is a bundle deal that includes the items below. If you price them out you're saving some money here.Shipping only option available. Members only price I saw the recent post from RaGe420 for the Amazon Oculus Quest 2 Renewed deal on Zouton and that sold out for $249 Renewed not Brand
New Oculus Quest 2 Case 3rd party strap with NO battery for the strap/extended game play time. And since it's sold out thought I'd share this bundle deal with the SD community as I know some prefer Brand New versus Renewed. UPDATE: The Amazon deal turned out to good to be true. Amazon changed the description on their site after the fact
switch and bait?. Basically it didn't come with the strap case or whatever else they said it would come with. It just came with 'Renewed' 128gb Oculus Quest 2 nothing else. See that thread for comments by users that received them. So if you want a 'New' set and not a Renewed and one that's in stock thought I'd share this deal on SD's. At the time of
this post in stock and shipping. Quest 2 128GB Bundle includes VR headset controllers batteries power cord and adapter 6GB RAM Qualcomm Snapdragon XR2 1832 x 1920px resolution per eye Oculus Insight inside-out tracking Integrated positional audio 128GB of internal storage Comfortable to wear with glasses or RX inserts Supports seated
standing and room-scale usage modes for Costco members or if you want to future proof a bit: Oculus Quest 2 All-In-One VR Headset - 256 GB with Quest 2 Carrying Case for $399.99 Basically you get the free case for that price as the 256gb version is $399.99 everywhere. Available for shipping or in-store If you get it shipped add 9.99 so look for it
in-store. Was over 30 available at my local Costco Costco's warranty Some have said this is normal price for Costco but adding here just in case you want the 256gb version with Free Carrying case Oculus Quest 2 All-In-One VR Headset - 256 GB with Quest 2 Carrying Case deals available for Oculus referral program $30 credit since they are both
New and not Renewed: Read More ›› 20 Finish Line: Women's Nike Air Max Up Casual Shoes (Various Colors) $65 + $7 Shipping $65.00 Finish Line has Women's Nike Air Max Up Casual Shoes on sale for $65. Flat rate shipping is $7 or shipping is free for new Status Members free to sign up [finishline.com]. Available deals:Women's Nike Air Max Up
Casual Shoes [finishline.com] White/Platinum Tint/Black/Brt Crimson $65 Sizes 6 6.5 9.5 Women's Nike Air Max Up Casual Shoes [finishline.com] Vast Grey/Flash Crimson/Platinum Tint/Pink Blast $65 Women's Nike Air Max 2090 Casual Shoes [finishline.com] Black/Mtlc Silver/White Pink Blast $70 Read More ›› 18 More finish line Deals ›› Grubhub:
Free Chicken Sandwich Combo+ from Popeye's with free delivery today and every Friday until 7/30 with purchases over $20 $20 $20.00 Ok so upon experimenting there were a few ways in which this deal is interesting/broken which made it better for me YMMV of course. First the cost of the combo actually counts towards the $20 you have to spend
to get it for free sweet. Second when adding the combo you can choose extras that will make it cost more; an extra side biscuits an apple pie larger drink. The combo where I am at least costs $9 with no extras and the delivery fee is a ridiculous $6 but when you start adding extras to the combo the discount maxed out at -$19. In summary what all this
means is you can add up to $4 worth of extras to your combo making it cost $13 and so you only actually need to order $7 more to get the deal. Pretty nice deal to be repeating every week for the next two months. As I said YMMV good luck. Read More ›› 32 3-Pack (Adult or Youth) Double Ply 100% Cotton Face Masks $10 ($3.33 each) + Free
Curbside Pickup at Dicks Sporting Goods $9.99 DICK'S Sporting Goods [dickssportinggoods.com] has 3-Pack Adult or Youth Double Ply 100% Cotton Face Masks for $9.99. Select free curbside pickup where available otherwise shipping is free on orders of $49 or more.3 pack of face masks Two-layer protection with ribbed trimming Soft and
lightweight jersey fabrication Machine washable Read More ›› 11 More dicks sporting goods Deals ›› ymmv dewalt tools clearance tractor supply - $5.00 $5.00 Ymmv tractor supply clearance also others things there Dwht82625 was 19.99 now 10.00. 2 pack 30 ft tape measure Dwa2ngft35ir was 19.99 now 5.00 35 pc screw driving drill set Dw1363
was 19.99 now 5.00. 13 pc Drill bit set Dwaf100set was 24.99 now 10.00 100 piece screw driving and drill set Read More ›› 16 More tractor supply Deals ›› Ozark Trail Knives and Muli tools clearance at Walmart B&M YMMV $1 $1.00 My local Walmart has lots of Ozark Trail multi tools and knives on clearance for $1 each. Most knives are various
styles of 7" folding or fixed blades. Sorry about the blurry photo was in a rush to pick up kids. Here are links to a couple that I picked up: //brickseek.com/walmart-inv...=380586183 693984942 These are usually considered cheap but at this price no complaints to have as extra package openers or general kitchen tools. They are located at the end of
the sporting good shelf. Could also be in the locker or the general clearance shelf. Update: The multi tool is definitely too cheaply made to rely on. Give it to young kid to mess around at the best. Read More ›› 31 Hurley Carve Rear Drive Urban Ebike 350 Watt Motor 20 MPH Charcoal Adult Size | eBay $561 $560.99 $561 plus free shipping. Good
price for a decently reviewed ebike Read More ›› 3 2-Pack Chuckit! Dog Toy Tennis Balls (Small) $1.50 + Free Shipping w/ Prime or on $25+ $1.50 Amazon [amazon.com] has 2-Pack Chuckit! Dog Toy Tennis Balls Small for $1.50. Shipping is free w/ Prime or on $25. Expired About this deal:This offer is $3.49 lower than the list price. Petco
[petco.com] also has 2-Pack Chuckit! Dog Toy Tennis Balls Small for $1.50. Shipping is free on orders of $35 or more. Read More ›› 31 Sperry Men's Authentic Original Waterproof Moc Toe Boot (black) $69.97, Sperry Women's Saltwater Quilted Waterproof Rain Boot (cashew) $37.46 & More + Free Ship to Nordstrom Rack $69.97 Nordstrom Rack
has Select Sperry Boots & Boat Shoes on sale. Select Free Ship to Store for Pickup otherwise Shipping is free on orders $89 Note: size availability may vary by color/style Example Deals:Women's:Sperry Saltwater Quilted Waterproof Rain Boot [nordstromrack.com] cashew; size 5-7.5 $37.46 Now Sizes 5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 Sperry Breakwater Suede Duck
Boot [nordstromrack.com] black; size 6-7.5 $44.98 Now Sizes 6 6.5 7 7.5 11 Sperry Saltwater Waterproof Duck Boot [nordstromrack.com] ivory; size 7-10 $59.96 NLA More [nordstromrack.com] Men's:Sperry Authentic Original Waterproof Moc Toe Boot [nordstromrack.com] black; size 7-12 $69.97 Now 7.5-11.5 More [nordstromrack.com] Read More
›› 15 LEGO The Horse Stable 21171 | Minecraft® | Walgreens $9.99 $9.99 I was able to find this Lego Minecraft set at my local Walgreens for $9.99. Regular price is $19.99 and Target had it on sale for $15.99. You will have to search your area to try and locate it at your Walgreens. I added the link to the Lego site for the picture. The link to
Walgreens is at: 2021171 Read More ›› 40 Porter Cable Configurable Workbench and Storage Rack Combo $179.99 $179.99 Tractor Supply Company has the black-and-red equivalent of the mustard colored tool company's workbench storage system for a couple hundred dollars less. Since it's online-only TSC is passing on the savings shipping costs
to you. At $110 to ship to your selection of house or nearby store the purchase still comes out to $200 cheaper than the yellow version with the only difference I can see being in the overall load capacity and tool holders that come with the pegboard. Stanley Black & Decker owns both respective brands so I would assume a good amount of cross play if
you're already invested in one color scheme. Read More ›› 26 More tractor supply Deals ›› Skytech Archangel Gaming PC Desktop – INTEL Core i5 10400 2.9 GHz, RTX 3060, 500GB SSD, 16G DDR4 3200, 600W GOLD PSU, AC Wi-Fi, Windows 10 Home 64-bit $999.99 + FS $999.99 Nutrend via Newegg has the Skytech Archangel Gaming PC Desktop
INTEL Core i5 10400 2.9 GHz RTX 3060 500GB SSD 16G DDR4 3200 600W GOLD PSU AC Wi-Fi Windows 10 Home 64-bit [newegg.com] for $999.99. Free Shipping.CPU CPU Type - Intel Core i5 CPU Speed - 2.90GHz Graphics GPU/VGA Type - NVIDIA GeForce RTX 3060Memory Memory Capacity - 16GB DDR4 Storage SSD - 500 GB Read More ›› 18
Select Amazon Accounts: $5 to Install Amazon Music App SALE Get $5 when you download and sign into the Amazon Music app. 1 Download the Amazon Music App on iOS or Android 2 Sign into your Amazon Music app using your Amazon account 3 We'll email you your Amazon.com promotional code within 5 days ----- Offer Terms and Conditions:
Eligible Amazon customers who complete an Amazon Music app download and sign in to the app for the very first time between March 23 2022 and April 13 2022 will receive a $5 promotional credit to redeem against a future qualified purchase on Amazon.com the "Offer". The maximum benefit you may receive from this offer is $5. The Offer only
applies to eligible Amazon customers who have been invited by email from Amazon or viewed on site marketing regarding the Offer and who have visited the promotion landing page while logged into their Amazon account. If you qualify for the Offer a promotional credit worth $5 will be sent to you via email within 5 days from your first Amazon
Music app sign in and you can use it immediately for a qualified purchase with a value of over $20 or more "Minimum Purchase". You must be signed into your Amazon account and manually apply the code in order to redeem your credit. This is a limited time offer and is available only until 12000 Amazon customers have satisfied the terms and
conditions. This Offer is non-transferable and cannot be resold. This Offer is limited to one per customer and account and may not be combined with other offers. The promotional credit must be redeemed within 30 days of receipt by email on eligible orders over the Minimum Purchase amount. The promotional code may only be applied to products

sold by Amazon.com look for "sold by Amazon.com" on the product or content detail page but not against books digital content alcohol delivery and handling charges gift-wrapping baby and infant formula Amazon Gift Cards Warehouse Deals or products sold by third-party sellers or other Amazon entities will not qualify for this offer even if "fulfilled
by Amazon.com." The Offer is subject to a Minimum Purchase requirement. Taxes shipping and handling and gift wrap charges do not apply when determining Minimum Purchase amount. Items must be purchased in a single order and shipped at the same speed to a single address. Shipping charges and taxes may apply to the full value of discounted
and free promotional items. If any of the products or content related to this offer are returned your refund will equal the amount you paid for the product or content subject to applicable refund policies. If you remove qualifying items from your Basket so that the combined purchase value of the remaining qualifying items at checkout falls below the
Minimum Purchase requirement the Offer will cease to apply. If you cancel your order for a qualifying item so that the combined purchase value of the remaining qualifying items falls below the Minimum Purchase requirement the Offer will cease to apply. If you return a qualifying item so that the combined purchase value of the qualifying items you
retain falls below the Minimum Purchase requirement Amazon reserves the right to charge you using the payment method you used for the original order and without further notice for the discount you received as part of the Offer. If you use our 1-Click ordering method any promotional code will not apply to your order. Offer discount will be
allocated proportionally among all promotional items in your order. If you violate any of these terms the offer will be invalid. Amazon reserves the right to modify or cancel the offer at any time. Read More ›› 15 ymmv Instacart holiday deal $50 off electronics @ bestbuy only (Apple Watch 7 incl) SALE Received an email from Instacart holiday deal $50
off $100 electronics Best Buy only. Applies to Apple Watch .. Read More ›› 12 $4 & Up Victoria's Secret Panties Spring Sale $4.00 Victoria's Secret is offering $3.99 & Up Panties with free shipping on orders of $100 or more. Or Angel cardholders can use code ACSHIP50 for free shipping on $50. Read More ›› 23 More victorias secret Deals ›› LG
OLED C1 Series 55. $1196.99 @Amazon $1,196.99 Lowest price I've seen on the OLED C1 55inch so far. Shipped and sold by Amazon and you can even separate into 5 payments as a Prime member. psc=1 Read More ›› 27 Google Nest Hub Max or Google Nest Doorbell $103.49 @ CVS.com w/ 40% off coupon (YMMV) $103.49 YMMV deal works only
if you have a 40% off coupon attached to your CVS account. 1. Check your emails from CVS for a 40% off coupon and/or check coupons/offers at and see if you have a 40% off coupon. Send it to card if you do. If not this YMMV deal does not work for you. 2. Add either the Hub Max or Nest Doorbell 546695 to cart 40% off savings should apply
automatically. 3. Add the SAVE25 coupon for an additional 25% off. Net cost before tax for either one: $103.49 For even more savings you can get 5% back with a Citi Dividend or Citi Custom Cash Read More ›› 28 YMMV: Milwaukee Packout - Free Worktop with purchase of XL Tool Box and 20" Tool Case with Foam Insert $189.98 $189.98 Ace
Hardware has a promotion for a free Milwaukee Packout Customizable Worktop 48-22-8488 with the purchase of the Milwaukee Packout XL Tool Box 48-22-8429 and Milwaukee Packout 20" Tool Case with Foam Insert 48-22-8450. Add all three items to cart:Packout XL Tool Box 48-22-8429 [acehardware.com] - $109.99 Packout 20" Tool Case with
Foam Insert. 48-22-8450 [acehardware.com] - $79.99 Packout Customizable Work Top 48-22-8488 [acehardware.com] - $54.99 A discount of $54.99 will be automatically applied to your cart. Total for all three items will be $189.98 Free Store Pickup. Note: Price on items may vary slightly by store location. Read More ›› 21 More ace hardware Deals ››
Sears Craftsman 208CC 24" quiet 2 stage snowblower $421.99 free pickup $100 back in SYW points and others $421.99 Sears Craftsman 208CC 24" quiet 2 stage snowblower $421.99 free pickup $100 back in SYW points G1 Also 21" 179cc single stage $249.99 $100 back in SYW G5 and 21" 208cc $289.99 and $100 back in SYW G2 NLA Edit check
your freecash I had another $15 coupon which didn't prevent the $100 back Read More ›› 19 Old Navy : Women’s High-Rise Bikini Underwear 5-Pack for $7.13. Available In 3 Colors. F/S On 50+ or Free Store P/U Where Avail. $7.13 Old Navy : Women's High-Rise Bikini Underwear 5-Pack for $7.13. Available In 3 Colors. F/S On 50 or Free Store P/U
Where Avail. Price reflects in-cart after 35% Off automatically applies. Details: Tagless High-Rise French cut leg opening Fabric: 55% Cotton 38% Modal 7% Spandex Read More ›› 8 [YMMV] Complimentary Uber One extended by 6 months for those who were wrongly charged early last time. SALE Like me last year some of you might've taken up the
6-Months Uber Eats Pass Membership Trial via Hulu. This was supposed to last 6 months but Uber prematurely charged $9.99 at the end of 5 months; i.e. a month early. I had contacted Uber_Support via twitter and made them refund the cost. They also cancelled my Uber Eats Pass now called Uber One membership; which was technically supposed
to last another month. Anyway that was 2 weeks ago. Now to make up for the mix up Uber is refunding the charge to those who haven't already reached out to them and got it and adding 6 additional months of Uber One to the affected account. I received the notification in email; but I'm still not seeing it in the Uber or Uber Eats app. The apps are
still not showing me as having Uber One membership. Maybe it'll take some time. YMMV. EDIT - Got another new mail today 3/18/2022 saying this - Quote : Contrary to our prior email you must redeem the trial code through the link below to activate your new 6 month trial offer. So it won't automatically activate. You have to click the link in the new
mail to claim the extended 6 months. Read More ›› 24 JBL Reflect Flow + FS $39.99 $39.99 Harman International [jbl.com] has the JBL Reflect Flow on sale for $39.99FeaturesAmbient Aware Bluetooth Charging cable TalkThru Voice Assistant integration Built-in Microphone Charging case Ear-bud Google Assistant Hands Free Call JBL Signature
Sound Rechargable battery Remote control on ear cups? Speed charge Sweat Proof True Wireless Waterproof Wireless Read More ›› 22 50% of Doordash NY YMMV ($10 off Max value) $10.00 Received an email for Knicks fans. Use code NYK50 for 50% off Doordash. YMMV There's no fan base like The Garden faithful so we're giving back to the best
fans with this special promo from DoorDash. Receive 50% off up to $10 using code NYK50 from now until the end of the season and find your GOOAT. Offer valid through 4/10/22 Read More ›› 41 First Impressions Baby Boys' & Girls' Apparel: T-Shirts, Tunics, Joggers or Leggings $1.96 Each + SD Cashback + Free Store Pickup at Macy's or FS on
$25+ $1.96 Macy's [macys.com] has select First Impressions Baby Boys' & Girls' Apparel on sale listed below for $1.96. For Zouton Cashback before purchase follow instructions below. Select free store pickup where available otherwise shipping is free on $25 orders. Note: Free store pickup may vary by location. Availability & size may vary. Available
Deals:Baby Boys':Tops:First Impressions Thermal Henley Shirt [macys.com] indigo dye heather $1.96 - OOS First Impressions Fair Isle T-Shirt [macys.com] bone heather $1.96 - OOS First Impressions Handsome Penguin Short Sleeve Cotton T-Shirt [macys.com] cherry red $1.96 OOS First Impressions Honey Bear Short Sleeve Cotton T-Shirt
[macys.com] true pine $1.96 OOS First Impressions Honey Bear Long-Sleeve Cotton T-Shirt [macys.com] true pine $1.96 Bottoms:First Impressions Mountain-Print Jogger Pants [macys.com] washed blue $1.96 - OOS First Impressions Mix & Match Moto Jogger [macys.com] washed blue $1.96 OOS Baby Girls'Tops:First Impressions Striped Heart
Velour Tunic [macys.com] cherry red $1.96 OOS First Impressions Mix & Match Dot Velour Top [macys.com] cherry red $1.96 OOS First Impressions Flutter Tunic [macys.com] faintest pink $1.96 NLA First Impressions Ditsy Floral Mesh-Hem Tunic [macys.com] cherry red $1.96 OOS First Impressions Fair Isle Bow T-Shirt [macys.com] foxglove
$1.96 OOS Bottoms:First Impressions Cat Camo Jogger Pants [macys.com] pebble heather $1.96 OOS First Impressions Mix & Match Bow Back Leggings [macys.com] foxglove $1.96 OOS More [macys.com] Read More ›› 8 Dual Monitor Stand - Fully Adjustable Monitor Desk Mount Gas Spring LCD Monitor Arm & Free $5 GC $38.99 + FS $38.99
Huanuo AV via Newegg [newegg.com]has the Dual Monitor Stand - Fully Adjustable Monitor Desk Mount Gas Spring LCD Monitor Arm & Free $5 GC for $38.99. Free Shipping. VESA Mount for 13" to 27" Flat Curved Computer Screens - Each Arm Holds Up to 17.6lbs Read More ›› 27 Sam’s Club Members: Apple AirPods Max - $439 $479.00 Apple
AirPods Max for $439 with Free Shipping for Plus members. Max 2 per order/Max 2 per membership Description AirPods Max bring the magic of AirPods to a wireless over-ear design. High-fidelity audio continuously adapts to the way your headphones fit for an unparalleled listening experience with deep bass accurate mid-range frequencies and
crisp high pitches. With industry-leading Active Noise Cancellation you can block out the world around you and focus on what you're listening to or use Transparency mode to stay aware of your surroundings. And spatial audio with dynamic head tracking delivers a theater-like sound experience that surrounds you. AirPods Max provide the ultimate
listening experience. 1 Works with iPhone 8 or later and iPod touch 7th generation with the latest version of iOS; and iPad Pro 12.9-inch 2nd generation or later iPad Pro 11-inch iPad Pro 10.5-inch iPad 5th generation or later iPad Air 3rd and 4th generation and iPad mini 5th generation with the latest version of iPadOS and Apple TV with the latest
version of tvOS. 2 Requires an iCloud account and macOS 11.1 iOS 14.3 iPadOS 14.3 watchOS 7.2 or tvOS 14.3 or later. 3 Works with iPhone 8 or later and iPod touch 7th generation with the latest version of iOS; and iPad Pro 12.9-inch 2nd generation or later iPad Pro 11-inch iPad Pro 10.5-inch iPad 5th generation or later iPad Air 3rd and 4th
generation and iPad mini 5th generation with the latest version of iPadOS and Apple TV with the latest version of tvOS. 4 Siri may not be available in all languages or in all areas and features may vary by area. Internet access required. Cellular data charges may apply. 5 Battery life varies by use and configuration. See apple.com/batteries for details.
Specifications High-fidelity audio Apple-designed dynamic driver provides incredible high-fidelity audio Powerful dual-neodymium ring magnet design delivers ultra-low distortion so you can hear all the detail in your music Features a custom high dynamic range amplifier Powerful computational audio With an Apple-designed H1 headphone chip in
each ear cup a custom acoustic design and advanced software AirPods Max use computational audio to create a breakthrough listening experience A total of 20 audio cores enable Adaptive EQ Active Noise Cancellation Transparency Mode and spatial audio with dynamic head tracking Adaptive EQ tunes low- and mid-range frequencies to each
cushion seal for a consistent listening experience Industry-leading Active Noise Cancellation Eight microphones enable industry-leading Active Noise Cancellation so you can block out the world around you Automatically adapts to the way your headphones fit for truly immersive sound Continuously adjusts 200 times per second for real-time noise
cancellationso you can focus on your music podcasts and calls In Transparency mode hear your surroundings without having to pause music or reduce volume so you can stay aware of traffic hear announcements and talk with friends Spatial audio with dynamic head tracking Spatial audio provides a theater-like sound experience that surrounds you
for your favorite movies and TV shows Accelerometers and gyroscopes in both AirPods Max and iPad or iPhone constantly track and compare motion to anchor sound to the device you're watchingso an actor's voice is always fixed to the actor even if you move your head Exceptional fit Headband frame is made from stainless and spring steel for
strength and flexibility with telescoping arms to fit a wide variety of head shapes and sizes Knit mesh canopy across the headband frame distributes weight to reduce pressure on your head Earcups pivot and rotate independently for a consistent fit and seal all day then lie flat for storage Acoustically engineered memory foam ear cushions covered
with a breathable knit mesh fabric form a gentle but effective seal around your ears Magical AirPods experience With the one-tap setup AirPods Max are automatically set up for devices on your iCloud account including your iPhone iPad iPod touch Apple Watch Mac and Apple TV1 Automatic switching allows AirPods Max to move between your
iPhone iPad and Mac2 seamlessly Share a song movie podcast or another audio stream between two sets of AirPods with Audio Sharing3 Have Siri read incoming notifications from your messaging apps with Announce Messages4 Intuitive accessible controls With the Digital Crown you can control volume skip between tracks answer phone calls and
activate Siri Noise control button moves between Active Noise Cancellation and Transparency mode with a single push "Hey Siri" for hands-free control All-day battery life5 Up to 20 hours of listening time talk time or movie playback on a single charge with Active Noise Cancellation and spatial audio turned on Just 5 minutes of charge time gives you
around 1.5 hours of listening time In the Smart Case AirPods Max go into ultra-low-power mode to preserve battery charge Charge via the Lightning port Warranty This product is covered by the Sam's Club Member Satisfaction Guarantee. Now $479 Read More ›› 19 YMMV 20% off Nintendo Switch and Xbox Controllers (and some Playstation) @
Target (targeted Target Circle offer) $56.00 Target Circle targeted "Just for You" offer. Expires 4/9 Offer title is 20% off Nintendo Switch and Xbox Controllers. Add offer via Wallet in the Target Circle app Exclusions: Does not include PlayStation While the offer states that PlayStation controllers are not included the PS5 Cosmic Red DualSense
controller was specifically listed. Most of the offered controllers were PowerA and Hori though I noted first party controllers such as Joy-Cons Switch Pro Controller and XBox Wireless and Wireless Elite. Read More ›› 16 Victoria's Secret PINK: Long Sleeve Crop Tee $7, High Waisted Essential Leggings $10, Gym to Swim Shorties $12.50 & More +
Free Shipping $35+ $7.00 Victoria's Secret PINK [victoriassecret.com] has clearance apparel on sale from $7 & select tops & bottoms on sale up to 50% off. Shipping is free on orders $35 w/ promo code SHIP35.Clearance Apparel:Perfect Crew Tee [victoriassecret.com] red pepper $6.99 Girlfriend V-Neck Long Sleeve Crop Tee [victoriassecret.com]
old school cherries $6.99 - other colors $8.99 Girlfriend Twist Front Long Sleeve Tee [victoriassecret.com] chalk rose tie dye $8.99 - other colors $9.99 Everyday Long Sleeve Tee [victoriassecret.com] all colors $9.99 & More... [victoriassecret.com] Up to 50% off select tops & bottoms:High Waisted Essential Ankle Leggings [victoriassecret.com] black
$9.97 NLA Essential Leggings [victoriassecret.com] black $9.97 Gym to Swim Ruched Back Shortie [victoriassecret.com] all colors $12.47 Gym to Swim Shortie [victoriassecret.com] all colors $12.47 Cami Bodysuit [victoriassecret.com] black or white $12.97 Long Sleeve PJ Top [victoriassecret.com] all prints $13.47 PJ Shorts [victoriassecret.com] all
prints $13.47 & More... [victoriassecret.com] Read More ›› 25 More victorias secret Deals ›› Chicago to Cluj-Napoca Romania $365 RT Airfares on Lufthansa Economy Light (Travel September - December 2022) $365.00 Star Alliance's Lufthansa via Expedia have round trip airfares travelling from Chicago ORD to Cluj-Napoca Romania CLJ for $365
making 1 stop in Munich Germany. These are discount economy fares that include a personal item and a carry-on bag. There is no seat selection and no changes. When travelling internationally always get up-to-date covid-19 travel restrictions as they change frequently. This include the stopover country. Travel Availability:Departs ORD: Sept 5-7 20
26 28; Oct 4-5 10-12 15-19 21 25; Nov 1-3 8-9 12 14-16 19 23-26 28-30; Dec 1-2 5-6 11-14 24Returns: Sept 12-16 21-22 27-29; Oct 3 5-6 11-14 17-28; Nov 1 3-4 8-11 15-19 21-23 26 29-30; Dec 1-3 5-10 12-16 18-24 27-29 31 To book this deal use dates and book it with Expedia [expedia.com]. Want to see more travel deals? Click here or here.
Disclaimer: List price is an estimate and subject to fluctuate based on air carrier/hotel location flight times/season or travel dates. . Read More ›› 13 ACE Hardware: $5 Off $5 w/ Mobile App for new users SALE Bonus Coupon will be available the day after an Ace Rewards member downloads the mobile app. Exclusions apply. Visit the mobile app for
details. Read More ›› 27 More ace hardware Deals ›› Asrock 6900xt $1299 at Newegg $1,299.99 Nice price drop. If anyone is in the market. - $1299.99 Read More ›› 19 $10 Newegg Promo Gift Card w/ 1st Newegg Mobile App order SALE Newegg [newegg.com]has a $10 Newegg Promo Gift Card w/ 1st Newegg Mobile App order Terms and
Conditions on this landing page: Details New app user is defined as someone who has not made any Newegg App purchases within the past 12 months from the last date of an app purchase if any Offer only applies to an order totaling at least $10 and including products sold by Newegg.com look for "sold by Newegg.com" on product detail page.
Products sold by third-party sellers or other Newegg entities will not qualify for this offer even if "fulfilled by Newegg.com". Offer does not apply to Digital Downloads or Gift Cards. Read More ›› 31 Craftsman Three-in-One Multi-Blade Hand Saw $6 + free store pick-up $5.35 deal [sears.com] $6 free store pick-up Read More ›› 22 Lego Classic Bricks
and Houses 11008 Multi-Color | Walgreens $9.99 $9.99 50% off retail price!!! With 270 pieces this is a good price for some Lego pieces with windows. Regular price at Walmart & Amazon in $19.99. They have it for $15.99 now. At this price it would be a good gift. The set is going for around $20 shipped on ebay. Check store availability before
heading out. Happy hunting!!! Read More ›› 21 Alpine Shop Vermont - 20% Off works on Canada Goose, The North Face, and Patagonia SALE 20% off at Alpine Shop Vermont with code cybersale. Tried it with Canada Goose items and it worked which is rare. Have used this site before and it's legit. Terms and conditions: Non-sale items only. Applies
to one 1 transaction per customer per day. See store for details. Coupon expires at midnight on Friday November 26th. Read More ›› 21 Nerf™ Tennis Ball Blaster MEGA SET! Dog Toy - 12 Pack - $7.50 YMMV at Petsmart $7.50 Heck 12 dog tennis balls for 7.50 would be a solid deal. Plus get the launcher. Note: Stock varies by store selected YMMV
for in store pickup Read More ›› 20 Free Dunkin’ Donuts Coffee on Mondays for DD Perks Members (CA, IL, NV) YMMV SALE Excludes Nitro Cold Brew Cold Brew and Frozen Coffee. Excludes gift card purchases. Offer valid Mondays 11/8/21 11/15/21 11/22/21 11/29/21 12/6/21 12/13/21 12/20/21 12/27/21 and 1/3/22. Limit one free medium coffee
per member per Monday for rewards members who pay with an enrolled Dunkin' Card scan their loyalty ID at checkout or order ahead in the Dunkin' App. Dairy alternatives flavors cold foam and espresso shots may be an additional charge. Cannot be combined with any other offer promotion or coupon. Valid at participating Dunkin' stores in CA IL
and NV. For full rewards program terms please visit DunkinDonuts.com/terms. For more information please visit DunkinDonuts.com. Read our privacy statement. . Read More ›› 16 More dunkin donuts Deals ›› 36-in Writing Desk w/ Open Storage Bookshelf (4 colors) $95 FS at Target $55.99 Target [https] has up to 65% OFF various furniture on sale.
Shipping is FREElGlass Computer Desk w/ Keyboard Tray [target.com]Clear $59.99 Black $5499 Now $58.49 36" Writing Desk w/ Open Storage Bookshelf [target.com] $94.4872 H x 36 W x 19.87" D Avail in:Rustic Oak Dark Walnut Grey Wash Mocha Read More ›› 14 ASAP Allsteel Radii 2-Drawer Mobile File Cabinet $100 + free s/h at Staples (less w/
SD Cashback) $99.99 deal [staples.com] $100 free s/h Read More ›› 11 Lego Super Mario Big Urchin Beach Ride expansion set $47.99 at Target $47.99 sametab The Lego Super Mario Big Urchin Beach Ride expansion set is on sale for $47.99 at Target. It is 20% off the regular price of $59.99. This is one of the most recent sets and this is the first
time it has been on sale. Shipping is free and you can get an additional 5% off with the Red card. Read More ›› 17 27" GIGABYTE G27Q 1440p IPS 144Hz 1ms FreeSync HDR400 Gaming Monitor @ $222.99 AR (Newegg Mobile) + F/S $259.99 Newegg Mobile App / Newegg Mobile Site is offering GIGABYTE G27Q 27" 144Hz 1440P IPS Gaming
monitor at $269.99 - $27 Off via Coupon MBLCATE - $20 MIR = $229.99 $239.99 with free shipping Code MLBCATE no longer works so now it's back up to the original price of $239.99 AC/AR using the code below. Now $279.99 - $20 MIR = $259.99Note: You must use Newegg Mobile App or browse to Newegg Mobile site from your Phone/Tablet to
apply this coupon code. Link: 20 MIR: Alternatively you can use the coupon $10 off via BTEBQA62 from Desktop site. ExpiredSpec:27" 2560x1440 IPS Display 144 Hz Refresh Rate 1ms MPRT Response Time AMD FreeSync Premium VESA HDR400 Certified 92% DCI-P3 and 120% sRGB 2 x2W Speakers 350 nits Brightness / 400 Nits in HDR 100 x
100mm VESA Mount Height & Tilt Adjustment 13.23 lbs I/O Ports:2x HDMI 2.0 1x DisplayPort 1.2 1x USB 3.0 Type-B Upstream 2x USB 3.0 Type-A Downstream Package Contents: Power cable HDMI cable DP cable USB cable QSG Warranty card Read More ›› 26 JBL Club 950NC Wireless Over-Ear Noise Cancelling Headphones $89.95 + 2.5%
Slickdeals Cashback + Free Shipping $89.95 JBL [jbl.com] has the JBL Club 950NC Wireless Over-Ear Noise Cancelling Headphones on sale for $89.95. Shipping is free. About this deal:These headphones previously hit front page at $89.95 and received 30 thumbs up. Read More ›› 18 Spider-Man: No Way Home - DVD, Blu-Ray & 4K Ultra HD - best
prices, special features and compilation list of ALL retailer exclusives and deals! $34.99 Spider-Man: No Way Home is the third movie in the Spider-Man trilogy of movies co-produced by Marvel Studios and Columbia/Sony Pictures. It's also the 27th movie in the overall Marvel Cinematic Universe MCU. Taking place directly after the events of SpiderMan: Far From Home the previous movie in the trilogy Peter Parker must try to find a way to undo the damage that Mysterio caused. Asking Doctor Strange for help with this immense problem they unwittingly cause untold havoc and bring powerful Spider-Man villains into his universe. The stakes are unbelievably high and an untold amount of lives
are at risk. Can Spider-Man stop them all before it's too late? This film was directed by Jon Watts who directed the other two Spider-Man MCU films before this one. It most notably connects to other films in the trilogy as well as Avengers: Endgame and Doctor Strange. Also there are some really surprising notable cameos and substantial supporting
roles in this film that will make any die-hard Marvel fan leap out of their seat and cheer. This movie rewards those die-hard Marvel fans who have seen all the previous Marvel movies and television projects. And if you haven't seen the other projects don't worry. This movie gives you plenty of context to understand what's happening so you can enjoy
the poignant and fun story unfurling on your screen. This movie premiered exclusively in theaters on December 17th 2021 and throughout its theatrical run earning over 803 million dollars domestically and over one billion internationally. In total it earned over 1.8 billion dollars making it the highest-grossing movie of 2021. It is also notable for being
the third highest-grossing movie of all time and the highest-grossing movie ever released by Columbia/Sony Pictures. Critics gave it a 93% rating on RottenTomatoes.com and audiences gave it an even higher 98% score. This movie drops on DVD Blu-Ray and 4K Ultra HD on Tuesday April 12th. There are three retailer exclusives for this movie and one
limited-time digital exclusive as well so let's find out the details. _______________________________________________________________________DVD/Blu-Ray Editions: There are three editions: 1. The DVD Digital edition 1 Disc total 2. The Blu-ray Digital edition 1 Disc total 3. The 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray Digital edition 2 Discs total A note about the digital code it
will be a code you can redeem on the Movies Anywhere website which you can then link with your different digital movie accounts on Amazon Video iTunes Google Play Microsoft Movies & TV and Vudu Fandango. When you link your accounts from those digital retailers the films from your Movies Anywhere library are imported into all those other
digital movie sites. So no matter which digital movie platform you use you should be able to view the movie on the device of your choice.DVD Blu-Ray & 4K Ultra HD Special Features: 1. The DVD Digital edition 1 Disc total The movie on DVD a digital copy code plus two 2 behind the scenes featurettes: A Spectacular Spider-Journey with Tom Holland
Graduation Day2. The Blu-ray Digital edition 1 Disc total WARNING THERE ARE SPOILERS FOR THE MOVIE REVEALED IN THE TITLES OF THESE SPECIAL FEATURES. PLEASE SCROLL FURTHER DOWN THE POST IF YOU WANT TO AVOID THEM This edition includes over 80 minutes of special features including: Deleted & Extended Scenes
Bloopers & Gag Reel Alternate Reality Easter Eggs Seven Behind the Scenes Featurettes: Action Choreography Across the Multiverse A Multiverse of Miscreants A Spectacular Spider-Journey with Tom Holland Enter Strange Graduation Day Realities Collide Spiders Unite Weaving Jon Watt's Web Two Special Panels: The Sinister Summit Villains
Panel: Willem Dafoe Alfred Molina and Jamie Foxx sit down for a roundtable discussion of their sinister characters. A Meeting of the Spiders Heroes Panel: The Heroic Spider heroes sit down for a roundtable discussion on Peter Stunts and skintight suits. Three Stories From The Daily Bugle: Spider-Menace Strikes Again Spider Sycophant Web of Lies
Two Stunt Scenes Previsualization: Apartment Fight Shield Fight SPOILERS END HERE. PLEASE SCROLL FURTHER DOWN THE POST FOR NON-SPOILER MATERIAL 3. The 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray Digital edition 2 Discs total All the bonus features from the Blu-ray Digital Edition with a 4K Ultra HD version of the movie included.
_______________________________________________________________________Best Prices: I did a price comparison on both the internet and this week's circulars with Amazon.com Best Buy BestBuy.com BarnesandNoble.com DeepDiscount.com FYE FYE.com Target Target.com and Walmart.com. Unless otherwise noted or known by me the prices are the same
in-store and online at their respective websites. I noted shipping in the price rankings because of the competition between stores but I will only be comparing the base prices of the movie. Shipping costs will not factor into the price rankings as a result. Please note that with these price rankings these prices are as current as I am aware of. Walmart's
in-store prices don't always match its website prices for example. As a result these prices are as accurate as I can verify from the internet and flyers from the newspaper I don't put prices in the rankings that I cannot verify.I fully expect there to be further price changes on Tuesday when the movie is released in stores. This is especially true with
Amazon's prices. I'll be updating this thread again on Tuesday and double-checking all the prices. On a side note typically Amazon's prices aren't listed online for a traditional Marvel Studios release. However because this movie is jointly produced between Marvel and Sony it is currently available on Amazon. This is why Amazon doesn't do pre-orders
for a Disney owned movie: For example in the past Kmart.com/Sears.com will presumably sell all versions of a movie but there are no listings for it online but only in Kmart's circular. So I can only rank the price at the store and not the price on the website. I also know from experience that FYE's B&M store prices are the same as those on their
website so I made one listing for both. In other words these stores reserve the right to change their prices and I might not know about it. That's where the SD community can help each other out and if new or different prices are verified I will edit my post accordingly. When I checked online I found no listings for this movie on Costco.com or Walmart
no sales circular. A note about Walmart's prices they have proven to be notoriously regional in the past and they rarely have a weekly circular available online. When it is available online the circular prices in it are national or mostly national. Hopefully the prices online will be national with little price variation. I'm making a slight adjustment to my
price rankings as I will now only include the top five prices in this thread. Basically if a retailer's price stinks it doesn't get to be a part of this compilation list. I will still do a full price comparison to all the stores I listed above but only the best prices will be included here. So if you don't see a particular store on the list it means their price wasn't good
enough to be included. It also means that if their price isn't included here you should go to a retailer whose price WAS included on this list and try to get the other retailer to price match it if possible. Here are the conclusions: The DVD Digital edition 1 Disc total: Here are the complete price rankings:First BEST Price: Amazon.com - $17.96 free
shipping with Prime or free shipping on purchases over $25 First BEST Price: Walmart/Walmart.com - $17.96 free 2-day shipping with Walmart free shipping for orders over $35 or free No-Contact Pickup on the curb at the store 2nd: DeepDiscount.com - $17.99 plus shipping costs or free shipping on orders over $25 2nd: Target store/Target.com $17.99 free shipping on orders over $35 or use your REDcard to get free 2-day shipping on the website or choose from free drive-up or in-store pickup for your order 3rd: Best Buy/BestBuy.com - $19.99 $3.99 shipping for orders on the website free shipping on orders over $35 or free contactless curbside pickup at the store 4th: FYE/FYE.com - $25.19
purchase it directly at the store or get free shipping on orders over $40 5th: Barnes and Noble/BarnesandNoble.com - $30.99 free shipping on orders over $35 In recognizing the threat of COVID-19 please note that all listings for brick & mortar stores in these price rankings include options for contactless curbside or in-store pick-up where available.
2. The Blu-ray Digital Edition 1 Disc total: Here are the complete price rankings:First BEST Price: Amazon.com - $22.96 free shipping with Prime or free shipping on purchases over $25 First BEST Price: Walmart/Walmart.com - $22.96 free 2-day shipping with Walmart free shipping for orders over $35 or free No-Contact Pickup on the curb at the
store 2nd: DeepDiscount.com - $22.99 plus shipping costs or free shipping on orders over $25 2nd: Target store/Target.com - $22.99 free shipping on orders over $35 or use your REDcard to get free 2-day shipping on the website or choose from free drive-up or in-store pickup for your order 3rd: Best Buy/BestBuy.com - $24.99 $3.99 shipping for
orders on the website free shipping on orders over $35 or free contactless curbside pickup at the store 4th: FYE/FYE.com - $31.49 purchase it directly at the store or get free shipping on orders over $40 5th: Barnes and Noble/BarnesandNoble.com - $38.99 free shipping In recognizing the threat of COVID-19 please note that all listings for brick &
mortar stores in these price rankings include options for contactless curbside or in-store pick-up where available. 3. The 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray Digital Edition 2 Discs total: Here are the complete price rankings:First BEST Price: Amazon.com - $27.96 free shipping with Prime or free shipping on purchases over $25 First BEST Price:
Walmart/Walmart.com - $27.96 free 2-day shipping with Walmart free shipping for orders over $35 or free No-Contact Pickup on the curb at the store same price for the regular edition or the Walmart exclusive edition 2nd: DeepDiscount.com - $27.99 with free shipping 2nd: Target store/Target.com - $27.99 free shipping on orders over $35 or use
your REDcard to get free 2-day shipping on the website or choose from free drive-up or in-store pickup for your order Target Exclusive Fan Art Edition with Collectible Cards or regular edition 3rd: Best Buy/BestBuy.com - $29.99 $3.99 shipping for orders on the website free shipping on orders over $35 or free contactless curbside pickup at the store
regular edition 4th: Best Buy/BestBuy.com - $34.99 $3.99 shipping for orders on the website free shipping on orders over $35 or free contactless curbside pickup at the store - Best Buy Steelbook Exclusive 5th: FYE/FYE.com - $37.09 purchase it directly at the store or get free shipping on orders over $40 In recognizing the threat of COVID-19 please
note that all listings for brick & mortar stores in these price rankings include options for contactless curbside or in-store pick-up where available. __________________________________________________________________________ Don't forget that you can price match any edition of this DVD or Blu-Ray to the store of your choice if they have a price matching
policy. There might also be some store-specific coupons or online coupon codes floating around that could help bring some of these prices down further. Given the price competition for this movie there are some great price-matching opportunities especially due to the aggressive price matching policies stores like Best Buy Target and Walmart
continue to utilize. _______________________________________________________________________Deals & Exclusives: There are three retailer exclusives for the physical media and one exclusive for the digital release. Which if any will you get? In recognizing the threat of COVID-19 please note that all listings for these retailer exclusives at the brick & mortar
stores include options for contactless curbside or in-store pick-up where available. Best Buy/BestBuy.com: Best Buy and its website have a limited edition collectible SteelBook exclusive of the 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray Digital Edition 2 Discs total". It features a collectible steel case and the cover on this edition is different than the cover on the standard
non-exclusive editions. Priced at $34.99 with $3.99 shipping for orders on the website free shipping on orders over $35 or free contactless curbside pickup at the store: Please note that pre-orders for this exclusive are currently closed. When the movie is released on Tuesday April 12th the movie will be available to be purchased online.
Target/Target.com: Target has a limited edition exclusive for the 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray Digital Edition" 2 Discs total. It is titled the "Exclusive Fan Art Edition with Collectible Cards" with an original design that is different than all other editions. The exclusive cover art and collectible cards are designed by Cryssy Cheung a New York City-based awardwinning art director illustrator and designer. Cryssy has always been a big fan of Spider-Man and Doctor Strange and so for this piece she wanted to emphasize the use of Doctor Strange's magic as the catalyst that starts Spider-Man's adventure in Spider-Man: No Way Home. Priced at $27.99 with free shipping on orders over $35 or use your
REDcard to get free 2-day shipping on the website or choose from free drive-up or in-store pickup for your order: Please note that pre-orders for this exclusive are currently closed. When the movie is released on Tuesday April 12th the movie will be available to be purchased online. Walmart/Walmart.com: Walmart/Walmart.com has a limited edition
exclusive for the 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray Digital edition" 2 Discs total with Walmart exclusive artwork with an original design that is different than all other editions. Priced at $27.96 with free 2-day shipping with Walmart free shipping for orders over $35 or free No-Contact Pickup on the curb at the store: MoviesAnywhere.com Digital Movie Release
exclusive: This movie is currently available to purchase for $19.99 at your favorite digital movie retailers such as Amazon Video iTunes Google Play Microsoft Movies & TV and Vudu Fandango. When you link your accounts from those digital retailers to Movies Anywhere the films are linked from those sites into your Movies Anywhere library. If you
have already done this you will get access to this exclusive on the Movies Anywhere website. This exclusive is available nowhere else for a limited time only until Monday April 11th at 11:59 pm Eastern Standard Time. Coincidentally the movie is released on Tuesday April 12th on physical media so you only have two days as of this writing to purchase
the movie and get access to this exclusive. It's an eight-minute-long featurette titled "Spider-Man and the Multiverse in Marvel Comics" which you can access in the "My Extras" section of the "My Movies" category on MoviesAnywhere.com. It allows MCU lovers to watch behind-the-scenes interviews with the film's producers including Marvel Studios
President Kevin Feige and co-producer Chris Buongiorno who talk about how the movie harkens back to the original comics. Details for the offer are here: You can certainly purchase this movie digitally at the online retailer of your choice for $19.99. However when you buy the DVD Blu-Ray or the 4K editions of this movie it comes with a digital code
so you don't have to do so unless that is your preference. __________________________________________________________________________ I included as much pertinent information on this new release that I could find so everyone can make a more educated decision on whether to purchase this movie or not as well as which edition they prefer. Also if you were
in the store and didn't know which edition to get you could pull up this thread on your smartphone and use it to figure it out right there on the spot. Of course given the ongoing threat of COVID-19 you might not be in the store to begin with. For those of you who read these threads from start to finish there is plenty of detail for everyone. I've noticed
that a lot of the questions people put in these threads could be answered if they read the OP carefully. I would heartily encourage you to do so as it might answer the questions you have before you even have to ask. And that is the end of this compilation my first New Release Thread for the year 2022. There are three retailer exclusives for physical
media and one digital media exclusive available for a limited time this time around. It should make it easier to decide what edition and which exclusive you might want. Remember when you deliberately design the final movie in a trilogy to be a love letter to all the Spider-Man films that came before it going all the way back to the first Spider-Man film
from 2002 starring Tobey Maguire make sure there are plenty of fan service moments and emotional payoffs in the movie. For more information on my previous New Release Threads for blockbuster DVD Blu-Ray & 4K releases please click here: h . Read More ›› 45 Sam's Club Members: Isotoner Men's or Women's Memory Foam Hoodback ECO
Comfort Slippers (various) $9.98 + Free Shipping for Plus Members $9.98 Sam's Club [samsclub.com] has for their Members: Isotoner Men's & Women's Memory Foam Hoodback ECO Comfort Slippers on sale listed below. Shipping is free for Sam's Club Plus Members otherwise shipping varies by location. Note: Availability & size may vary.
Available Deals:Isotoner Men's Memory Foam Hoodback ECO Comfort Slippers [samsclub.com]:Ash Plaid $9.98 Sizes M-XXL Corduroy Pebble $9.98 - Size M L - Now Sizes M-XXL Berber Buffalo $9.98 - Size L XL - Now Sizes M-XXL Mircosuede Black $9.98 Sizes M-XXL Isotoner Women's Memory Foam Erica Hoodback ECO Comfort Slippers
[samsclub.com]:Cheetah $9.98 Sizes S-XL Chili Pepper Microsuede $9.98 Sizes S-XL Black Microsuede $9.98 - Sizes M-XL Buffalo Plaid Flannel $9.98 -Sizes S-L Size Guide:Men's:M 8-9 L 9.5-10.5 XL11-12 XXL 13-14 Women's:S 6.5-7 M 7.5-8 L 8.5-9 XL 9.5-10 Read More ›› 18 Samsung EPP: Q70A 75" TV $1199 - YMMV $1,199.99 I purchased the
Samsung Q70T 75" QLED TV for $1199.99 from Samsung EPP. Check with your employer to see if you have "perks" pricing through sites like ticketsatwork or perksatwork. This model is currently offered at Best Buy for $1599 [bestbuy.com] and Amazon for $1599 $200 GC [amazon.com].RTINGS rates [rtings.com] this model well. It unfairly loses
points for not having local dimming... but may not need it as it's "among the highest native contrast ratios we've tested on an LED TV". Personally I'd rather have a high contrast ratio and no local dimming Q70A than low contrast ratio and bad local dimming Q80ANote you must sign into an EPP program to see the $1199.99 price. Read More ›› 15
Kroger gift cards, $50 Bath & Body Works egift card, $42.50 + 4X fuel points $42.50 Kroger Gift Cards offers $50 Bath & Body Works egift cxard for $42.50. You may also earn 4X fuel points when you load the digital coupon to your account. Read More ›› 21 Free Dollar General Beauty Bag & Exclusive Digital Coupons SALE Open to 50 U.S. & D.C.
18. Limit 1 offer per household. Consumers must sign-up or already be signed-up for Dollar General's digital coupon program to be eligible for a free tote bag. Ends 12/31/21 or while supplies last. Actual bag may vary from image shown. Click here [amazonaws.com] for full Terms & Conditions. Read More ›› 20 More dollar general Deals ›› Tissot
Everytime Textile Strap 38mm Quartz Watch $90 $89.98 Great minimalism watch. Was $220 Now $89.98 on Nordstrom Rack. Haven't seen any retailer has this price since November. Some might prefer a leather strap but you can definitely replace it for such a deal. Can apply a new customer promo email subscription $10 coupon to make it $79.98
but free shipping is for above $89. aw.ds Read More ›› 13 Bora Work Tops (MFT Clones) - ~$64.x Metric 20mm dog hole @ Amazon or HD - $64.x @Amazon 3/4" Dog Hole $64.28 MFT top clone. Much more portable Lowest per CCC Amazon and Homedepot has the 20mm Dog hole version for $64.xx //www.homedepot.com/p/BORA-.../314186624 Only
Amazon has the 3/4" dog hole version on sale Read More ›› 14 Foot Locker - 25% Off Select Markdowns SALE Link [footlocker.com] 25% Off Select Markdowns Discount automatically applied at checkout. Valid on select items at footlocker.com and in stores. Some exclusions apply. Select Nike styles excluded. Does not apply to prior purchases or
open orders and cannot be combined with any other offers. May not be used with purchase of gift cards or toward team orders. Promotions may vary in store and may be modified or terminated at any time. See a store associate for details. Offer expires 09/06/2017 3:59 AM CT. Free Shipping Use promotion code IPFL2R52 at checkout. Order value
must total $75 or more before services taxes shipping and handling. Valid online at footlocker.com by phone or mail. Offer is limited to standard ground delivery within the 48 contiguous United States and APO/FPO addresses. Excludes bulk orders and drop ships. Entire order must be shipped to a single address. Does not apply to prior purchases or
open orders and cannot be combined with any other offer. Customer is responsible for shipping costs on returned merchandise. May not be used toward purchase of gift cards or team orders. Promotion may be modified or terminated at any time. Any order that includes a new release launch item does not apply and will incur standard shipping rates.
Certain restrictions and exclusions may apply. Guaranteed to Fit Free shipping on exchanges is limited to standard delivery within the 48 contiguous United States and APO/FPO addresses. Excludes bulk orders and drop ships. If express or overnight shipping is requested you will be responsible for the full shipping cost. Entire order must ship to a
single address. Standard return policy applies. Returned/exchanged items must be repackaged in the original boxes with all labels and all products being returned or exchanged must be in new condition. All orders come with a prepaid return-shipping label which must be affixed to the package and shipped back within 60 days of receipt. Make sure to
specify whether the item is being exchanged or a refund is being requested. Items not being exchanged will be refunded the full price minus a $6.99 restocking fee. Promotion may be modified or terminated at any time. Other restrictions and exclusions may apply. Items may be exchanged or returned to any Foot Locker store nationwide. Shipping
invoice must accompany any returns/exchanges. Standard return policy applies. Returned/exchanged items must be repackaged in the original boxes with all labels and all products being returned or exchanged must be in new condition. Items will be refunded the full price paid minus shipping and handling fees paid on original order. Certain
restrictions and exclusions may apply. Read More ›› 16 More foot locker Deals ›› 18-Count Charmin Mega Rolls Ultra Gentle Toilet Paper $18.80 + Free Shipping w/ Prime or on orders $25+ $18.79 Amazon [amazon.com] has 18-Count Charmin Mega Rolls Ultra Gentle Toilet Paper for $18.79. Shipping is free with Prime or on $25 About this deal:This
price matches a Previous Front Page deal that received 135 Thumbs Up Read More ›› 23 PetSmart: Key Price Points on Aquarium Starter Kits Starting from $24.99 + Free Same Day Delivery $49.99 PetSmart [petsmart.com] has key price points on starter kits free same day delivery. Ends 1/30.Top Fin Enchant Aquarium - 3.5 Gallon [petsmart.com] Now $24.99 was $29.99 >Expired Now $39.99 Top Fin Dazzle Aquarium Starter Kit - 7 Color Changing LEDs [petsmart.com] 3 gallon - Now $29.99 was $49.99 >Expired Now $34.99 Top Fin Split Angle Waterfall Desktop Aquarium [petsmart.com] 5 gallon - Now $49.99 was $69.99 Top Fin LED Black Glass Aquarium [petsmart.com] 10 gallon - Now
$59.99 was $79.99 >Expired Now $69.99 See More [petsmart.com] Read More ›› 7 Lenovo Ideapad 3 Laptop: Intel Core i5-1135G7, 15.6" 1080p IPS Touchscreen, 12GB DDR4, 256GB SSD, Iris Xe, Win 11 $449.99 (Open Box $418-$427) @ Best Buy $449.99 Best BuyIn Store Only Lenovo Ideapad 3 Laptop: Intel Core i5-1135G7 4-Core 15.6" 1080p IPS
Touchscreen 12GB DDR4 256GB SSD Intel Iris Xe Type-C Backlit Keyboard 3-Cell Win 11 Arctic Grey $449.99 OOS 6461977eBay [ebay.com] $449.99 Free Shipping OOSOpen-Box Excellent $417.99 Open-Box Excellent - Certified $426.99 Model: 82H801DQUS/82H8018SUS Read More ›› 18 Wildgame Innovations Switch Trail Camera Package – 14MP
—- 2 for $80 w/ FS @ Dicks Sporting Goods $80.97 Get 2 Wildgame Switch 14MP cameras for $80 with the current $20 off $100 weekend promotion. These cameras also come with a 16GB SD card and batteries. PLEASE NOTE- you need to pad .02 cents to your order. I choose a VMC fishing jig for .99 cents: There are several VMC jigs available for
.99 cents. Pretty good deal for a trail camera for $40 w/ batteries and an SD card Good luck Read More ›› 10 More dicks sporting goods Deals ›› LG G1 65” $1999.99 Best Buy - OLED65G1PUA $1,999.99 In store or online. Same price on Amazon too 6453319 Read More ›› 21 Xbox Series X/S/One PowerA Enhanced Wired Controller $26 $25.99
Amazon [amazon.com] has PowerA Enhanced Wired Controller for Xbox Series X/S/One Pink for $25.99. Shipping is free. Read More ›› 21 3-Count Finish line Kids' No Show Socks $3 & More + 8% SD Cashback (PC Req'd) + Free Shipping $3.00 Finishline [finishline.com] has 3-Count Finish Line Kids' No Show Socks on sale for $3 & More Zouton
Cashback is available for this store Pc extension required before checkout Free Shipping for New Finish Line Status Rewards Members free to join otherwise shipping is a flat rate $7.3-Count Finish Line Kids' No Show Socks $3Grey/Black/Blue [finishline.com] Size S Green [finishline.com] Size S Nike Girls' Printed Gym Sack [finishline.com]
Fireberry/White $5 How to receive free shipping new signups onlyJoin their Status Club and choose "Free Shipping for a Year" as your Welcome Gift [Free to Join] After signup to choose free shipping go to this page and scroll through the rewards till you find "1-Year Free Shipping" for 0 points you may have to go to page 2 Select the offer for 0 points
Click "Spend 0 Status Points" Confirm your reward by clicking "yes" Click "View Rewards Wallet" and you will see your offer there At checkout click "continue to payment & billing" On payment page scroll down and under " Use a STATUS Reward" click on "FREE SHIPPING-WELCOME GIFT" this should apply free shipping to your order Read More ››
15 More finish line Deals ›› Papa Johns: Get a Medium Meats or BBQ Meats for only $6.99 thru 08/26/2018 using promo code MEATS Stackable with THANKSME for 4 pies $6.99 Papa Johns: Get a Medium Meats or BBQ Meats for only $6.99 thru 08/26/2018 Using promo code MEATSUPDATE: Stackable with new Promo Papa Johns Order $20 or
more get Future Pizza Free using Promo Code THANKSME Stackable with other Promo Codes thru 9/2/18 Read More ›› 4 TCL - 50" Class 5-Series QLED 4K UHD Smart Google TV, $400 + Free Shipping $399.99 Best Buy [ebay.com] via eBay has the TCL - 50" Class 5-Series QLED 4K UHD Smart Google TV for $399.99 plus free shipping. Best Buy
[bestbuy.com] has the TCL - 50" Class 5-Series QLED 4K UHD Smart Google TV for $399.99 plus free shipping. Read More ›› 15 Staples Power Extreme Electric Pencil Sharpener (Large Office/Classroom Use) $26.50, Manual Pencil Sharpener $4.35 or less w/ SD Cashback + Free Store Pickup $4.35 For old-school fans Staples [staples.com] has the
Staples Manual Pencil Sharpener Black/Silver on sale for $4.37. Select store pickup where available; otherwise shipping is free with a new Staples Rewards account or $30 orders.Staples [staples.com] also has the Staples Power Extreme Electric Pencil Sharpener Large Office/Classroom Use on sale for $26.54. Select store pickup where available;
otherwise shipping is free with a new Staples Rewards account or $30 orders. Zouton Cashback is available for this merchant see instructions below. Rokket's Research:The manual pencil sharpener is priced $16.62 lower 79% savings than the $20.99 list price. The Staples Power Extreme sharpener is for high-volume areas large offices classrooms
libraries etc. Overall rating of 4.5 / 5 stars from 400 reviews. Read More ›› 1 Crayola Art Supplies: Washable Color Glue $1, 8-Piece Modeling Clay $2, 6-Count Washable Metallic Paint $5 & More at Michaels w/ Free Store Pickup $1.00 Michaels [michaels.com] has select Crayola art supplies on clearance as priced below. Select free store pickup
where available; otherwise shipping is free with $49 orders. Availability may vary by store. Available deals:Crayola Washable Color Glue [michaels.com] 4 Colors $1 8-Piece Crayola Modeling Clay Classic [michaels.com] $2 8-Piece Crayola Modeling Clay Neon [michaels.com] $2 8-PieceCrayola Modeling Clay Natural [michaels.com] $2 12-Count
Crayola Sharpened Watercolor Pencils [michaels.com] $3 8-Count Crayola Washable Dry Erase Neon Crayons [michaels.com] $3 12-Count Crayola Project Easy Peel Crayon Pencils [michaels.com] $3 4-CountCrayola Round Brush Set [michaels.com] $3 Crayola Craft 3D Paper Frames [michaels.com] $3 6-Count Crayola Washable Metallic Kids Paint
[michaels.com] $5 6-Count Crayola Silly Scents Washable Kids Paint [michaels.com] $5 9-Count Crayola Washable Glitter Glue [michaels.com] $5 16-Count Crayola Pip-Squeaks Washable Glitter Glue [michaels.com] $5 Crayola Double Doodlers Dual-Ended Markers [michaels.com] 20 Colors $5 Read More ›› 11 [In-store] Nissin Top Ramen Chili Flavor
- Five 3 oz packs for $1 at Dollar General $1.00 For vegetarians & vegans most stores have already run out of Top Ramen Soy sauce flavor and Top Ramen Chili flavor noodles. I like the latter because unlike the former its seasoning doesn't have too much Sodium. Dollar General still has Top Ramen Chili flavor at most stores - click here to see
availability at a store near you [dollargeneral.com]. A pack of five 3 oz. noodles costs $1! So 24 packs cost $4.80 as opposed to $27.99 on Amazon [amazon.com]! Obviously you can't buy 24 packs but in the multiples of 5. People had posted deals on Maruchan so I thought I might as well post this deal as it's $23.19 less expensive than Amazon!
Moreover the Dollar General batch expires next year so you can probably stock them up! On Saturdays Dollar General has been offering $5 off $25 so you might wanna buy them on a Saturday if you can wait. They also have a $4 off coupon for Gillette Mach 3 blades 4 pack 8 pack. Read More ›› 19 More dollar general Deals ›› Olaplex Hair Care: 3.3Oz Olaplex No. 6 Bond Smoother Reparative Styling Creme $18, More + Free Shipping $18.00 QVC.com [qvc.com] offers $10 Off $25 Select Olaplex Hair Care Products w/ code SURPRISE as listed below. Shipping is free Note: Promo code is for new users only. Items listed below offer free shipping however select items may require a shipping fee
Example Deals after code:3.3-Oz Olaplex No. 6 Bond Smoother Reparative Styling Creme [qvc.com] $18 3.3-Oz Olaplex No. 8 Bond Intense Moisture Mask [qvc.com] $18 8.5-Oz Olaplex No. 5 Bond Maintenance Conditioner [qvc.com] $18 8.5-Oz Olaplex No. 4 Bond Maintenance Shampoo [qvc.com] $18 1-Oz Olaplex No. 7 Bonding Oil [qvc.com] $18
More [qvc.com] About this deal: My price research indicates that most of the items listed above are $10 Lower 35.7% Savings than the next best reputable merchant at the time of this post. Read More ›› 18 Shutterfly Custom Photo Book: Up to 91 Extra Pages + Up to 50% off Everything + Free S&H on $59+ SALE Shutterfly [shutterfly.com] has for
Existing Customers: Unlimited Free Pages up to 91 w/ code UNLIMITED. Shipping will vary by order but was $8.99 for a 8"x11" Hardcover Photo Book or shipping is free on $59 w/ code SHIP59. "Make my book" service is free Read More ›› 14 CRUXGG Rotating Ceramic Nonstick Waffle Maker (Smoke Gray) $20 + Free Store Pickup at Target or FS
on $35+ $19.99 Target [target.com] has CRUXGG Rotating Ceramic Nonstick Waffle Maker Smoke Gray or Snow for $19.99. Select free store pickup where available otherwise shipping is free on $35 orders. Note: Free Store pickup may vary by location. Features:Powerful 1000-watt heating system with 6 browning levels Makes five 1" thick Belgian
waffles in under 10 minutes PTFE and PFOA free titanium ceramic coating that's scratch-resistant and durable Easy waffle-release ceramic coating in signature CRUXGG red Ready-indicator lights signal the perfect finish Stay-cool ergonomic handle for safety and dishwasher-safe drip tray for simple cleanup Read More ›› 11 6" Irwin Quick-Grip Bar
Clamp $10 or less w/ SD Cashback at Ace Hardware w/ Free Store Pickup $9.99 Ace Hardware [acehardware.com] has for its Reward Members free to join [acehardware.com] the 6" Irwin Quick-Grip Bar Clamp 1964717 for $9.99. Select free store pickup where available; otherwise shipping is free with $50 orders. Zouton Cashback is available for
this merchant see instructions below.Rokket's Research:This $9.99 deal price is $12 lower 54.5% savings than the $21.99 list price. Compare to Amazon [amazon.com] at $18.98 ships from and sold by Amazon.com. 300 lbs. of sustained clamping pressure. Read More ›› 4 More ace hardware Deals ›› HP Omen 15-en1097nr Laptop: 15.6" 144Hz FHD
IPS, Ryzen 5 5600H, RTX 3060, 16GB DDR4, 512GB PCIe SSD, Win11H @ 949.99 + F/S $949.99 HP Store: SPRINGSALEHP5 Price: $999.99 --> Now $949.99Spec:Windows 11 Home 64 Bit 15.6" 1080p 144Hz 7ms IPS 300-nits Display 72% NTSC Ryzen 5 5600H 6C/12T 3.3 GHz 4.2 GHz Boost 19MB Cache 16GB 8GBx2 DDR4 3200 MHz Ram 512GB
M.2 PCIe NVMe SSD RTX 3060 6GB GDDR6 Graphics 4-Zone RGB Backlit Keyboard 720p Webcam Intel AX200 Wi-Fi 6 2x2 Bluetooth 5.0 Gigabit Ethernet Ports:3x USB 3.2 Gen 1 Type-A 1 HP Sleep & Charge 1x USB 3.2 Gen 1 Type-C DisplayPort 1.4 HP Sleep & Charge 1x HDMI 2.1 1x Mini DisplayPort 1.4 1x 3.5mm Audio Combo Jack 6 Cell 70.9
WHr Battery 5.2 lbs Read More ›› 13 KOHLS Free Shippng No Minimum For All! Plus discount codes (Free Ship Ends Sunday night) SALE Kohls Charge: check your accounts for an Extra code for up to 30% off. Non-cardholders can use code YOUR15 for an Extra 15% off. Also get $10 Kohl's Cash for every $50 spent. Read More ›› 24 PS5 / PS4
Games: Demon's Souls (PS5) $40, Sackboy: A Big Adventure (PS4 or PS5) $30 & More + Free Shipping $30.00 Various Retailers have select PlayStation 4 / PlayStation 5 Games starting at $9.99. Shipping and store pickup availability varies by store.Best Buy via eBayShipping is free.Marvel's Spider-Man Game of the Year Edition PS4/PS5 [ebay.com]
$19.99 Days Gone PS4/PS5 [ebay.com] $19.99 Death Stranding Standard Edition PS4/PS5 [ebay.com] $19.99 Nioh 2 Standard Edition PS4/PS5 [ebay.com] $19.99 Sackboy: A Big AdventurePS5 [ebay.com] $29.99 PS4 [ebay.com] $29.99 Demon's Souls Standard Edition PS5 [ebay.com] $39.99 AmazonFree shipping w/ Prime or $25 ordersPredator:
Hunting Grounds Standard Edition PS4 [amazon.com] $9.99 Until Dawn - PlayStation Hits Standard Edition PS4 [amazon.com] $9.99 Days Gone PS4 [amazon.com] $19.99 Sackboy: A Big Adventure Death Stranding: Director's Cut PS5 [amazon.com] $39.99 WalmartFree store pickup on qualifying items otherwise shipping is free w/ Walmart free trial
[walmart.com] or on orders over $35Predator: Hunting Grounds Standard Edition PS4 [walmart.com] $9.99 God of War - PlayStation Hits Standard Edition PS4 [walmart.com] $9.99 Ratchet & Clank - PlayStation Hits PS4 [walmart.com] $9.99 Bloodborne - PlayStation Hits PS4 [walmart.com] $9.99 LittleBigPlanet 3 - PlayStation Hits PS4
[walmart.com] $9.99 Uncharted: The Nathan Drake Collection Standard Edition PS4 [walmart.com] $9.99 The Last of Us Remastered PS4 [walmart.com] $9.99 Marvel's Spider-Man Game of the Year Edition PS4/PS5 [walmart.com] $19.99 Death Stranding Standard Edition PS4 [walmart.com] $19.99 Sackboy: A Big AdventurePS5 [walmart.com]
$29.99 PS4 [walmart.com] $29.99 Demon's Souls Standard Edition PS5 [walmart.com] $39.99 Best BuyFree store pickup or free shipping on $35 ordersPredator: Hunting Grounds Standard Edition PS4/PS5 [bestbuy.com] $9.99 God of War - PlayStation Hits Standard Edition PS4 [bestbuy.com] $9.99 Ratchet & Clank - PlayStation Hits PS4
[bestbuy.com] $9.99 Bloodborne - PlayStation Hits PS4 [bestbuy.com] $9.99 God of War III Remastered Standard Edition PS4 [bestbuy.com] $9.99 LittleBigPlanet 3 - PlayStation Hits PS4 [bestbuy.com] $9.99 Uncharted: The Nathan Drake Collection Standard Edition PS4 [bestbuy.com] $9.99 The Last of Us Remastered PS4 [bestbuy.com] $9.99 Until
Dawn - PlayStation Hits Standard Edition PS4 [bestbuy.com] $9.99 Marvel's Spider-Man Game of the Year Edition PS4/PS5 [bestbuy.com] $19.99 Days Gone PS4/PS5 [bestbuy.com] $19.99 Death Stranding Standard Edition PS4/PS5 [bestbuy.com] $19.99 Nioh 2 Standard Edition PS4/PS5 [bestbuy.com] $19.99 Sackboy: A Big AdventurePS5
[bestbuy.com] $29.99 PS4 [bestbuy.com] $29.99 Demon's Souls Standard Edition PS5 [bestbuy.com] $39.99 Read More ›› 15 Vera Bradley Outlet: Extra 30% Off: 4-Pc Market Tote Set $6.30 ($1.58 ea.), Factory Style Drawstring Bag $6.30, Zip ID Case $2.10 & More + FS on $35+ $6.30 Vera Bradley Outlet [verabradley.com] has an Extra 30% Off
Already-Reduced Prices discount shown in cart when you follow instructions below. Shipping is free on $35 orders. Note: Email address is required to view the sale Deal Instructions:Go to Vera Bradley Online Outlet [verabradley.com] Enter your email address to view the sale Add select items to cart Proceed to cart Extra 30% off will automatically be
reflected in cart Total will vary depending on your selection Shipping is free on $35 orders Available Deals prices after Extra 30% Off shown in cart:Bags:4 Piece Market Tote Set [verabradley.com] priced at $9 $6.30 $1.58 ea. Factory Style Drawstring Bag [verabradley.com] priced at $9 $6.30 Lunch Bag [verabradley.com] priced at $10.50 $7.35
Iconic RFID Envelope Crossbody [verabradley.com] priced at $14.50 $10.15 More Bags [verabradley.com] Accessories:Hybrid Case for iPhone 7 [verabradley.com] priced at $1 $0.70 Factory Style Lighten Up Zip ID Case [verabradley.com] priced at $3 $2.10 More Accessories [verabradley.com] TravelMesh Wash Bag [verabradley.com] priced at $3
$2.10 Plush Fleece Travel Blanket [verabradley.com] priced at $18 $12.50 More Travel [verabradley.com] Backpacks [verabradley.com] Home [verabradley.com] ApparelBasket Weave Scarf [verabradley.com] priced at $7.50 $5.25 More Apparel [verabradley.com] Read More ›› 13 More vera bradley Deals ›› Charlotte NC to Santorini Greece $559 RT
Airfares on American / British Airways BE (Flexible Ticket Travel September - October 2022) $559.00 hot! American Airlines and code-sharing OneWorld partners and Expedia have round trip airfares travelling from Charlotte NC CLT to Santorini Greece JTR for $559 making 1 stop in London. Depending on the date and flight you choose your return
trip could make 2 stops. You pick what works for you and of course this is based on the airlines' availability too. These are basic economy fares that include a personal item a carry-on bag and free change fare difference applies. When travelling internationally always get up-to-date covid-19 travel restrictions as they change frequently. This include the
stopover countries Travel Availability:Departs CLT: Sept 5-7 12-14 19-21 26-28; Oct 3-5 10-12 17-19Returns: wide and great availability returns Monday - ThursdayTo book this deal use dates and book it with Expedia [expedia.com]. Want to see more travel deals? Click here or here. Disclaimer: List price is an estimate and subject to fluctuate based
on air carrier/hotel location flight times/season or travel dates. . Read More ›› 15 11 Piece Craftsman 12 Point Metric Combination Wrench Set $20 + Free store pickup or FS w/ $59+ $19.99 Sears [sears.com] has the 11 Piece Craftsman 12 Point Metric Combination Wrench Set for $19.99. Select free store pickup if available otherwise shipping is
free on orders of $59 or more. Read More ›› 3 American Eagle Don't Ask Why Black Velvet Jumpsuit $14.38 & More + Free S/H $25+ ShopRunner SALE Use code DAW20OFF to take an additional 20% off the Clearance Don't Ask Why items. Shipping is free with ShopRunner $25DAW Black Velvet Jumpsuit [ae.com] $14.38 OOSDAW Tie Waist Wide
Leg Jumpsuit [ae.com] $15.98DAW Wraparound Shirt [ae.com] $12.78 OOSDAW Oversized Sleeve Surplice [ae.com] $14.38 OOSDAW Velvet Culottes [ae.com] $14.38 OOSMore DAW Clearance [ae.com] Read More ›› 2 More american eagle Deals ›› 15.6" Acer Nitro 5 Laptop (Certified Refurbished) i7-11800H, RTX 3050 Ti, 16GB RAM, 512GB SSD
$748 + Free Shipping $748.00 Acer via eBay [ebay.com] has 15.6" Acer Nitro 5 Laptop AN515-57-74TT Certified Refurbished on sale for $849.99 - 12% off in cart = $747.99. Shipping is free. Note: Final price will appear at checkout Specs:15.6" 1920 x 1080 Intel Core i7-11800H processor Octa-core 2.40 GHz 16 GB DDR4 SDRAM 512GB PCIe Solid
State Drive NVIDIA GeForce RTX 3050 Ti Wi-Fi 6 Bluetooth 5.2 Windows 11 Home Ports:2x USB 3.1 Gen 1 Type-A Ports 1x 3.2 Gen 2 Ports Type-C 1x 3.2 Gen 2 Ports Type-A 1x HDMI 1x RJ-45 Read More ›› 9 Bigen Permanent Hair Dye $1.99 at Walgreens $1.99 Reg Price is $3.99 Description: No ammonia No hydrogen peroxide required No ammonia
No hydrogen peroxide required Contains: Color powder Gloves TrayIngredients: Sodium Perborate p-Phenylenediamine Sulfate Cellulose Gum m-Aminophenol Sodium Carbonate Disodium Lauryl Sulfosuccinate Algin Sapindus Mukurossi Peel Extract Magnesium Stearate p-Aminophenol Fragrance Read More ›› 14 Puma Men's or Women's Slippers
(various) 2 for $25 ($12.50 each) + free shipping $25.00 Puma via Ebay [ebay.com] has select Men's and Women's Slippers on sale for $24.99. Add 2 to cart for $49.98 - B1G1 Free discount in cart = $24.98 mix & match. Shipping is free. Note: select colors may be priced at $29.99. Choose colors priced at $24.99 each. Read More ›› 11 HP Pavilion
Aero: 13.3" WUXGA IPS, Ryzen 5 5600U, 8GB DDR4, 256GB SSD $549.99 $549.99 SPECS:13.3" WUXGA 1920x1200 16:10 400 nits 100% sRGB Matte IPS Display non-touchscreen Ryzen 5 5600U 2.3 GHz 4.2 GHz Boost Six-Core / 12 Thread Processor 8GB 3200MHz DDR4 RAM Onboard soldered - $50 more for 16GB 256GB PCIe NVMe M.2 SSD Vega
7 Graphics 1800 MHz Full-size natural silver non-backlit keyboard with HP Imagepad with multi-touch gesture support $10 more for ceramic white with backlit keyboard Realtek Wi-Fi 6 2x2 and Bluetooth 5.2 combo Supporting Gigabit data rate Fingerprint Reader Windows 11 Pro 3-Cell 43 Whr Battery
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